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Volume 76, Number 12

University of Missouri-Rolla

among best professional schools

Dear UMR Students:.
You and your professors are greatly to be commended for your achievements
which landed UMR in the list of "Where the top grad students come from" that
appeared in the Nov. 2 issue of U.S. News & World &port.
The list. which recognizes undergraduate institutions from which lhe best
graduate students in engineering are drawn. was part of a special report on
"America's Best Professional Schools." It was based on a nationwide survey of
the deans of graduate engineering schools. medical colleges. graduate schools of
business, and law schools.
I! is not surprising. however. that your achievements are so notable. In all
UMR areas of study-engineering. science. and the humanities and social
studies-our students are exceptional. U M R students are the brightest in the
State of Missouri with an average score on the ACT test of 25.4. The national
average is 19.6. And. this fall , 143 entering freshmen were awarded $2.000
scholarships under the "Bright Flight" program. the highest percentage of enrollment a mong Missouri public and private institutions.
And. we celebrate great teachers as well as great lea rners at U M R. Our faculty
have been recruited from all over the world, a nd every one is chosen for those
qualities of the mind and hea rt of which great teachers are made.
Indeed. our qua lity faculty and the educational experience available at UM R
contribute greatly to the distinguished alumni which our students become.
In short. we should be very. very proud of this recent recognition in U.S.
News & World Report. And. I would like to wish each of you continued success.
Sincerely.
Martin C. Jischke
Chancellor
(Other undergraduate programs mentioned in the list for engineering were
those at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology; University of Illinois
Urbana-Champaign; Stanford University; the Georgia Institute of Technology;
Purdue University: the University of California. Berkeley; Cornell University:
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute; University of Michigan. Ann Arbor; Virginia
Polytechnic University; Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology; Carnegie Mellon University; Princeton University; Harvey Mudd College; Iowa State University; Duke University; North Carolina State University; Ohio State University; Oklahoma State University; Clarkson University; the Pennsylvania State
University; a nd the Ul1iversity of Texas. Austin.)
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Management students show off in Washington
Submitted by Kip Barbour and Tim
Pemberton
Recently the University of MissouriRolla was honored by being chosen
as one of eight schools to receive a
$500 scholarShip to the World Productivity Conference -Protech 87.
The show was held in Washington.
D.C. and demonstrated all the latest
advances in high-tech production. The
conference a lso had many seminars
on modern prod uction theories. Because the Engineering Management
Department's Computer Integrated
Manufacturing Systems class was
already working on its Factory of the
Future project. their instructor applied for the scholarship. When the
scholarship was awa rded. two of the
students. Rom Deems and Kip Barbour. along with a friend. Troy Beard.
decided to represent the class a t the
show.
The project was designed as individ ual units by the entire class. These
were then integrated into a single Factory of the Fut ure. They consisted of
miniature computer controlled robots
designed a nd built using Fisher Technics part. Many robots were built. but
due to limited space and computers.
only four were used at the show. The
system began with a conveyor belt
which used light sensors to determine
part location and size. A pneumatic
robot arm was then used to transport
the part to a simulated milling machine. The milling machine performed
a series of imitated operations depending on which part was sent . after
which the robot arm returned to
transport the part to an automated
storage facility . The storage facility
. was designed with X. Y. Z coordi-

'\

. Kip Barbour displays his factory's award of merit. (Photo courtesyof Kip Barbour and Tim Pemberton)
nates and consecutively fi lled six storage shelves. The whole system was
controlled by two IBM PC's. To add
a touch of flai r to the project. a third
PC was set up behind the project and
graphically simulated the operations
performed by each robot.

The project fared well among the
other schools participating. The Fisher
Technics parts seemed to be in abundance. as well as Fisher Technics
themselves being there. The show was
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Curators honor civi I prof
Source: News and Publications
Dr. Franklin Y. Cheng. UMR professor of civil engineering. was named
a University of Missouri Curators'
Professor of civil engineering at the
October U M Board of C urat ors
meeting.
The professorship is awarded to outstanding scnolars with esta blished
reputations in their professions. Cheng
is internationally known for his research work in the areas of structural .
dynamics a nd earthquake st ructural
engineering.
"Dr. Cheng has made a number of
significa nt contributions through his
resea rch efforts. especially in the a reas
of the effects of earthquakes on structures and improving building design
codes. "said UMR Chancellor Mart in
C. Jischke.
"This se lect ho nor not only will
enhance Dr. Cheng's status as a researcher and educato r but also will
bring prestige to the department of
civil engineering and to the entire
campus as well."
Cheng has been engaged in research
on the effects of eart hquakes on structures for over 20 yea rs and has directed
numerous grants from various organizations on the subject.
Cheng has received a total of
·S-1.053.932 for various research projects. He has collaborative resea rch
programs with fi ve leading universities in China. Taiwa n. Mexico a nd
the U.S. He has served as a member
of seven U.S. delegations to international meetings includi ng the U. S.
delegation for the U.S. -China-J apan
Trilateral Symposium/ Workshop held
in Beiji ng. China. in 1985.

Cheng received a B.S. degree in civil
engineering fro m Taiwa n National
Cheng-Kung Un iversity in 1960. He
received a n M.S. degree in civil engineering from t he University of Illinois
at Urbana-Cha mpa ign in 1962 and a
Ph.D. degree in civil engineering from
the University of Wisconsin-Madison
in 1966.
Hej oined the UMR faculty in 1966
as an assistant professo'r of civi l engineering. He became an associate professo r of civil engi neering in 1969 and
professor of civil engineering in 1974.
Cheng is publications secretary fo r
the J ourna l of Structural Engineering
Division of the American Society of
Civil Engineers. He is active in several
ot her professional committees. including committee chairmanship of the
Structural Stability Researc h Council. He has also served as a member of
consult ing and advisory groups such
as the Los Alamos National Scientific
Laboratory in New Mexico.
He is a member of Chi Eps il on a nd
Sigma Xi honoraries.
Cheng has vepared more than 130
tech,nical publ ications and a uthored
o r coa uthored four books. He is the
recipient of numerou s honors and
awards. including the Facult y Excellence Award a nd the Halliburton Excellence Award from UM R in 1987
and 1986. respectively. a nd the Honorary Professo rship fro m the Harbin
Civi l a nd Architectu ral Engineering
Inst itute in Chi na in 1981. He is listed
in 16 internat iona lly known biographies including Who's Who in Engineering, \Vho's Who in the World.
Men of Ach ieve ment . and International Scholars Directory.
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cQlendo( of events
Wednesday
\\ o men-At-W o rk series. '"A cqUIred Immun e
Oefic iency Synd ro me . . . A IDS," Dean Anderloon . co-chair. Mld-M isso un A IDS proJect. noon,
"1I ~!>o l m Roo m. University Ce nter-East. The re
I~ a h: t! ot" $6.50 fo r [he sen e.... For further Info rm ~ll lon . or to rcgl ~ l e r. call 4057.

Physics seminlllf. "Josephson-Coupled High Tempe rature Ox ide Superco nductors," J .T. Chen .
Wayne State University. 4 p.m .. Room 104
Physics. F ree.
The civil engi neering department will ho ld l Ui
1987 wood deSign semmar, ~W o od : A M odern
Structu ral Material. " I :30-4:30 p.m. In Room
114 (A udit orium) of the Butler-Ca rlt on Civil
Enginee nng Ha lt. All students. practicin g engi'

neers. a rchi tects. co ntractors. ca rpenters and
Geolo)!) ll nd ge u ph~'si cs .. e~ inar . "Seismic Predict IOn or p ~,r\h l" dnd Hyd rocarbo n Trap~ 10
C"arho nat c Roc ... ~ M. Ray Th o masso n. A ~s oc i
;'ttl 0 n o f A men can Petroleum GeOlogists dl ~ tlO
gUbhed leclurer. 3:30 p.m .. Roo m 204 Mci\ utt
Hall Free .
M

Rfmmen. Special Artist/ Lectures !>er ies, Ju lia n
Bream . Englbh gUita rist Cl nd I Ul e Ol ~ L 8 p.m ..

Ce ntc: nmal Hall , Un iversity (c nt c r- Ea~ t. Ad m l~
' Ion bv tlc kc,! and there i!> no cha rge. Tickets
( 1\\ 0 per person ) ma y be o t'li amed fr om 8 a .m.nnon weekd a y~ thro ugh i\ 0 \ . II in Roo m 10lB
0 1 t he UnJ\crsllY Ce nter-W e:)\.

,Thursday

other pe rso n!' interested in the structural use of
wood are in vited to attend . Admiss ion is free.
The illustrated lecture program is designed to
introd uce panicipants to the structural capabil itI CS of wood a nd to stimul ate creative th o ught in
wood desi gn . Topics will include: structural lu mbcr, lam inated timber. pressure-t rea ted wood
and ~ tructura l wood panel!.. The seminar will
feature 3G-mlnut e lecture-slide prese ntati ons by
rer res c nt a tl v~ of the South ern ForeM Products
A s~oc l ation . l he A merican Plywood ASlIOCli\l io n,
the A me nca n In ~ t l tut e of Ti mber Co nstruction
a nd the S outhern Pressure Treaters Association.
Eac h lecture will be foll owed by a q uestion-anda nswer sessio n. A manua l of technical literature
will be distribut ed to supplement the lectures and
se rvl;! a~ refe rence material. For more informati on on the lIcm inar contact Dr. J ack H.
Emanuel. professo r of civil enginee ring. 34144 72. or Walter Ries. Engineeri ng Co nt inuing
Education, 341-4JJ2. The seminar is a n Enginee ring Con tin uing Education activity of the
UMR civil e ngineering department :

LI M R Film Serib. Children of a Lesser God. 7:30
p.m .. Miles Aud itori um. Mec hanical Engineering Building. Adm. ~si o n by seaso n ticket o r SJ at
the door.

Asphalt Co nference. fir st session: "Parkin g
LotSI Low Volume Roads a nd Streets." Da vid
G. Snyder. moderato r. Centennial Hall: second
se ~s i o n : "Small City 'Pavement M.a nageme nl!
Ma intenance a nd Co nstruct ion and Recycling1"
C. R. Fugate. moderator. Fee for the confere nce
is S50. For further information contact David N.
Richard so n, pho ne: 34 t -4487 . For conference
regi stration info rmation contact Tom Bryso n or
Conn ie Alle n, phone: 34 1-4200.
_L

Friday
Asphalt Conference - third session: "Rutting!
Sta bility" a nd "Specificatio n ~ , Co ntrol. and Testing," Don Neumann, moderator. Fee for the
confere nce is S50. For furt her information contact David N. Richard son. phone: 34 1-4487. For
conference registration information cont act Tom
Bryso n or Co nnie Alle n. ph one: 341-4200.
University Theatre-UM R. Don't Drink the Water,
8 p.m .. Cedar St reet Center. Tickets will be
avai la ble at the box office at 7 p.m. Tickets are
S2 fo r stud ents and reti rees and $3 for all ot hers.

Missouri
Miner

ACM general meeting. nomination of officers.
MCS Roo m 209. 7 p.m.
There will be a meeting of the American Societ y
of Engineeri ng Management at 6:30 in the Monsant o Lecture Hall . Chern E G-J. Carl Hilganh
fro m McDo nnell D o ug la~ will speak on j ob
o pponumlles fo r engmee rlng management grads.

Saturday
University Theatre-UMR. Don 't Dnnkthe Water.
8 p.m .. Ceda r Street Ce nter. Tickcl s will be
availab le at the box office at 7 p.m. Tickets a rc
S2 fo r stude nt s and retirees and S3 for all others.

Sunday
,UM R Orchestra. 2 p.m., Cent enn ia l Ha ll. F ree.

Next Wednesday

Chemistry seminar. Terry Bone. U M R. 4:30
p.m .. G-3 Schre nk Hall. Free.
Artist feat ure 6- 9 p.m. K M N R presents Shooting Star.
The English Club is having a meeting for new
English majors at 4 p.m. in the Mark T wa in
Room of the University Center- East. Unsure of
you r future? We will have a program di;cussi ng
edu cation and employment o pportunities available to the English major. New majo rs who
would like to meet some of t he English fa cult y
and other majors should attend . Refreshmen ts
will be provided .

Tuesday
Ca mpus Performing Arts. Guy Ca'rawa n. 8 p.m ..
Cedar Street Center. Admission by season ticket
o r S5 for stud ents/ retirees and S7 for all others.
Tau Beta Pi ge neral meeting and electi on of
officers. 7 p.m. at McNutt Hall Room 204. All
e1ectees and members are required to attend .

Ca

Editor-in-Chief
Jim Harter

Women-at-Work series. "Slack \Yomen's Clubs
in St. Louis 1930- 1945."Su7.anna Maupin Long,
U MSL. noo n. Missouri Room . Un iversity Cen·
tcr· Easl. T here is a fee of 56.50 for the series. For
funher informat ion. o r to register. call 4057.

Business Manager
Stephanie Dinwiddie

Geology and geophysics seminar. Candice Hamil
and Hisha m Gaber. U MR. 3:30 p.m .. Room 204
McN'utt Hall. Free.

Assistant Business Manager
Holly Langston

Theta Tau Omega wilJ hold freshman of the year
mterviews 7- 10 p.m. Two SIOO scholarships will
be awa rded . Applica nts must be in their fi rst
se mester of sophomore year and have had an
exceptio nal fres hma n year. Pick up applications
at the information desk outside the Bookstore,
Return b) noon Mo nd ay. Nov. 17. Any questI ons call Da rin 364-1797.

Ta u Sela Pi init iat ion and ba nquet. All electees
required to att end . Initlall On will be in CE 114 at
4 p.m. and the ba nquet IS at Zeno's at 6 p.m.

Monday

~

Next Thursday
Physics seminar. "The Use of High Energy
Accelerators to Study Atomic Collision Precesses." J o hn A. Tanis. Western Michigan University. 4 p.m .. Room 104 Physics. Free.
UM R film Series. Playtime. 7:30 p.m .. Miles
Auditorium. Mechanical Engineering Building.
Admission by season ticket or $3 at the d oo r.
Tau Beta Pi pizza night at 7 p.m. at the Tee
Engine.... pub.

Noday
Southwin.th would like your submissions of
prose. poet ry. artwork or photos for our 1988
issue. Send them to the English department on
the seco nd Ooor of the Humanities-Social Sciences Building.
To enhance student services at UMR. student
housing, the University Center. food .service service ope rations. and the U M R Bookstore have
been assigned to the Division of Student Affairs.
Campus vending. the golf course. auxiliary main·
tenance and repair. a nd the UMR Recreationa l
Center will remain a part of Administrative
Services.

By Trat

StifflY

Managing Editor
LIZ Hu ggins
364-8996
Assistant Managing Editor
Cheryl Tefft
Commentar Writers
M a rcia Waggoner
C ordell Smith
Advertising Director
J. Scott Yaeger
Advertising Coordinators
Larry Linson
Dan Ve~hoff
Advertisin g Representatives
Jon Blunt
Barry Kuhlman
Todd Miner
Robyn Weber
Advertising Layout
Cindy Stafford
Ra lph Stephenson
News Editor
Denny Henson
364-1433
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not a compet iti on and no prizes were
give n for the displays. although the
UM R li E chapter did receive an
Award of Merit while there. Also
attending the co nference were Sema
Alptekin. the instructor who a bsorbed
all of the trauma. Dr. Bill Omurtag.
the chairma n of the Engineering
Management Department. and Tim
Pemberton. who represented the U M R
chapter of the Institute of Industrial
Engi nee rs.
Tim Pemberton represented the
stude nt chapter by atte nd ing va rious
sessions. The most impressive sessions
were "The IE as Project Manager" by
Steve Johnso n and "GM 's Van Nuys
Labor Management Sto ry" by Ernest
Shaefer. The first session was a presentation of the IE's role as an interdisciplinary project manager in the

designing and building of a major
corporate office complex. The second
sessio n was a presentation of the outline of steps ta ken at the G M Van
Nuys Plant to improve quality and
productivity through joint union-management programs.
While in Washington. D.C .. the
grou p did manage to separate themselves from the project booth long
enough to see so me of the sights of
D.C. T hey took a tour of the Nat ional
Bureau of Standards. rode 'the subwa ys . tOlired the Smithso nian Institute, admired the WaShington Monument, the Lincoln Memorial. and
the J efferso n Memorial. saw a play at
the Kenned y Ce nt er. au: at the wha rf
on the Potomac River in Georgetown.
and frequented a night club or two.

Women-At-Work seminar held
Ma upin Lon g. a UM R grad uate who
B)' Marcia Waggoner
is now in a master's program in hisStaff Writer
The fin ai Women-At-Work series tory at U MS L. will talk about the
se minar will ta ke pla ce nex t Wednes- role these clubs played in helpin g the
day. . ov. 18. and will discuss the role jobless during the depression. This
of BlaCK Women's Clubs in St. Louis topic is not just of historical interest.
from 1930 to 1945. These clubs we re bu t also of modern interest. showing
part ofa natio nal women's club move- how people can help each orher in
ment during th e peri od . S u z~ nna spite of national economic hardshi p.

finonciol oid
National Association of Women in Construction
Scholarship.
Eligibility: I) Applicants must be a first. second
or third year stude nt in a course of stud y leading
to a degree in construction. construction amange ment. architecture. civil. mechanical. st ructural .
or electrical engineering. 2) Applicant must a lso
desire a career in one of the above. 3) Student
must be enrolled full·time: part-time students are
not eligible.
To apply: I) Com plete a four-page application
(ava ilable in the Student Financial Aid Office).
2) Have the eva luatio n fo rm completed by your
academic adviso r (availa ble in the Student Financia l Aid Office). 3) Submit a n official transcript
of college grades.
Applicat io n deadline: Postmarked no later than
J anuary I. 1988.

Organization
Ath let ics
Golf Course
Uni, erslty Center
KM NR Radio
Cheerleaders

. 1 I :

88-89
Level Requested

46.70
2. 15
27.70
5.95
.35

52.30
2.25
29. 70
5.95

.40

SI.

Louis Chapter Auxiliary is pleased to announce that they will award five (5) scholarships
in the amount of SI.OOO each to d eserving engi.
nee ring students for the 1988-89 academic year.

To be eligible candidates must be a junior or
senio r engineering student at the beginning of the
1988 fall semester and have good scholastic
achievement and financial need . Former recipie nts are a lso eligible to apply again . As in the .
past. specia l consideratio n is given to ap plicants
from the metropolitan St. Louis area . Applicatio n form s and funher informati on available in
the Student Financial Aid Ofict. 106 Parker
Ha ll. Deadline for submitting this appli~ation is
December 19. 1987.

KU M R airs teen suicide series
Submitted by KUMR
Over a half- milli on you ng people
between the ages of 15 a nd 24 attempt
suicide each year. triple the rate of ten
years ago. It is seco nd only to acci,
dents al; the leadi ng cause of death in
this age group.
In an effort to add ress these alarming statistics Nationa l Public Radi o
wi ll present a three-part documentary
series." 0 Way Out - Teenage Suicid e." Member station K UM R will
air these half-hour programs on November 13 a nd 20 at 12:30 p.m. The fi rst
episode ai red on November 6.

Please note that there were typographical errors in the Student Activities
Fee Funding Referendum for the 1988- 89 academic year. The stud ent ballot> were passed out last week and the followin g corrections shou ld be
not ed. Sorry for the incon ven ie nce.
87- 88
Lf\'el Funding

The Missouri Soddy of Professional Engineers.

friends of those who died provide
practical information and a guide for
actio n.

This series has been termed highly
dramatic and very listenable- and of
critical importance to a nyone who
has a teenager in their life.
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Campus: An ongoing tale of power, greed, and grades
By Tracy Boland
Staff Writer
Natasha deftly a pplied the tonguedepressor and peered into Boris '
mouth. "Well, your throat lining is
slightly discolored , and yo ur tonsils
appear swollen, but these can both be
attributed to the fact that you hiccuped constantly for three days in
succession. "
Boris clamped his mouth shut,
dreading that, at any moment, those
cursed hiccups would reappea r. Natasha tried to reassure him, saying,
"Come now, dahlink. It's been fourand-a-half hours since they stopped .
If you maintain a consistent breathing, I don't think they11 come back."
"But why did they start in the first
placeT he hissed at her. "This sort of
thing has never happened to me
before, especially when we're on assignment. You know that I've got one
of the best reputations for keeping
cool under pressure."
Natasha shrugged. "I haven't any
idea. But because of you r problem,
we haven 't had any chance to continue the mission. I've been so busy
trying to find a way to stop you from
hiccuping, I haven't been able to analyse Googelaugen's materiaL"
Waving aside her implicit accusation, Boris said , " It is no matter. I
appear to be over the worst of it, so
start work compiling his data. We've
got to find out what that ray is capable
of!"
~ .
In the distance, Mackenzie could
hear a shrill buzzing. For some reason, that sound was very important to
her, but she couldn't remember why.
It seemed as though her head were
stuffed with cotton. The buzzing continued, a nd with a supreme effort of
will, she lifted 'her head from the pillow. Trying to clear her head with a
deep breath sent her intc a spasm of
coughing, a nd when her eyes began to
tear, everyt hing clicked into place.
"Oh my God, it's the smoke detector," she thought wildly. She reta ined
enough presence of mind to slither
onto the floor, hoping desperately to
find some breathable air. A sma ll
draft of air wafted across her face ,
and it seemed to her as though it were
a strong sea breeze.

...

She tried to open her eyes, this time
with more success. The room was
almost filled with thick smoke, a nd
she could barely make out where it
was seeping in around the door. Remembering that her bedroom window

opened to . a four story drop, she
realized that her best chance was
through that smoking door.
Quickly, Mackenzie snaked across
the floor to the door a nd held up her
palm .against the wood. She could
hear the sna pping of flames, a"d the
temperature of the door dashed any
hope of escape through it.
She took a tight grip on herself.
controlling the rising pa nic. In a
moment , she had crawled over to the
phone', praying that the lines had not
yet fallen victim to the fire . There was
no dial tone, though, and the silence
convinced her tha t the window was
her only avenue of escape.

Taking a deep breath of the air near
the floor, which was quickly losing its
ability tQ su~taj n her, she lurched to
her feet and pulled back the cuIjains.
She unlocked ":the 'mecha nism ' that
held the sashes together and , gathering her waning strength, tried to throw
open the window,
The window rose about five inches
and stopped, Mackenzie looked closely and saw that the previous tenant
had driven a large nail into the window's tracks to prevent burglars from
getting in.
Just before she fell unconscious to
the floor, she thought she heard a
yoice giggling hysterically in her mind,
"Where are the marshmallows whe.n
you really need them?"

•••

Slowly walking around the la rge
foyer of the Svendson and Associates
Building, Amarillo jotted down a few
notes to herself on a pad of paper.
She was trying to concentrate on
forming some kind of decorating pattern for the room. trying to remain
oblivious to Vaughn's steely gaze that
she could feel following her as she
wandered the perimeter of the enclosure. For the fourth time that day, she

• • •

restrai ned herself from turning on live by the golden rule: the customer is back entrance. "No, Prince, no!" she
cried out, but he didn 't return. She
him to deliver a barrage of Spanish ' always right."
expletives; instead , she wheeled a bAmarillo could barely hold back ran around to the front of the buildruptly to confront his gaze directly.
from sla pping the hell out of him. She ing where the firemen were busy douswas obviously a ngry, and became ing the fla mes with water.
Years before, Amarillo had devel- angrier still when her reaction seemed
"Chief, chief," Cassandra called out
oped a local reputation for her ability to amuse Vaughn rather 'tha n embar- desperately, "my dog's in there! "
to stare down a lmost a nyone. Since rass him . "I'm going to pretend that
"Lady, I've lost contact with one of
that time, her look had not lost one you never made that disgusting my men in there ! I can't worry about
whit of its intensity, and yet Vaughn offer."
a dog right now!" Without waiting for
remained unabashed.
She was very pleased 'to see the her response, he turned back to direct
"What do you have for me?" he insult wipe lhe smug look fro m his the hoses.
asked her. They were standing some face , but the expression that replaced , "First Amy, now this," she thought
30 feet apart, but he didn't raise his it sent a chill of panic dow n her spine. I despairingly.
voice. He didn't need to.
It seemed a n eternity, but it really
" Be very careful, Ms. Santiago. Your
She resented the tone his voice took, principles could make you a very was only min utes before a shaggy
but Amarillo vowed to herself tha t poor woman.'"
form appeared at a first floor window
that ha d been smashed open by the
forc e of the water. As Cassa ndra
His previous innuendo had angered watched, astonished, Prince barked
her, but that was nothing compared for the a ttention of the firemen. Then
to the ' ire she felt at his insinuatio'n the dog wrestled the still form of the
that she should sleep with him lest she lost firema n 'out of th,e window with
lose this profitable ' commission. his teeth a nd paws. When the fire"Screw yo ur money, cabron, you're man's limp body had been taken clear
not getting me," she said coldly a nd of the building, Prince producea a
second body. this one of a girL obstalked away.
Vaughn was still seething as he viously a resident of the apartment.
thought, "Very well, bitch, \ can see
you d on't want to do this the easy
The dog waited until the girl had
way. But rest assured that I have
other means at my disposal from been moved away from the fire before
which yo u won't just' be able to walk jumping <lut onto the grass. At that
moment, the building collapsed inaway."
ward, throwing a flurry of sparks and
she would not give him the satisfacCassandra had thought that this ash into the air.
Cassandra knelt to embrace him.
tion of knowing the antagonism he
was going to be just another normal
day- when she took- Prince out for a "Good boy, Prince, good boy," she
caused in her. As if his questions 'car, ried no more impii<;!ltions than the
walk, Tl)at was until a fire engine had said over and over, as_l)er tears ran
. immediate one of the' status of the ' screamed by a nd she had looked into his singed fur.
Prince barked.
redecorating process, she replied,"\
around to spot smoke billowing into
•••
have some ideas fo r a color scheme
the air not four blocks distant.
Well! Will Boris and Natasha be
that would lend itself nicely to the
The real surprise, though, had come
shape of the foyer." She then grudgwhen Prince, usually such a restrained able to figure out just how the Docingly admitted, "This building is aes- dog, had yanked his leash out of her tor's strange blue ray affected Boris?
thetically very pleasing. My compli- . grasp and had ga lloped off in the Will Prince ever be able to get that
icky smoke smell out of his fur? What
ments to yo ur a rchitect."
direction of the fire.
"\1\ be s ure to thank her for. yo u."
She had given chase, and had arrived devious. underhanded. slimy plans
at the blazing apart ment building j ust does Vaughn have fo r Amarillo? Find
While she had been speaking, he had
in time to see Prince race in through a out next week in "Campus."
sauntered closer, until he was standing no more than two feet away. , - -- - --- --- .-- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Reflexively, she crossed her a rms.
"As \ hav.e stated, Mr. Svendson. I
'believe \ have some ideas which will '
suffice for this project, as well as the
art pieces that will be required to
complete the effect. Tomorrow I will By Chris Layton
the 17th. T here will be only 15 entrie
return with some color sa mples to Staff Writer
accepted. Rules on the fl oats will b
The SI. Pat's Board would like to mailed out soon. If you ~~"e an
show you what \ have in mind," she
encourage campus organ izations to questions, contact Tony Bus,daki a
said neutrally.
"\ believe what I have in mind is start getting psyched up fo r the Best 304-K44J
much more important. I'm thinking SI. Pat 's Parade ever by submitting a
As Christmas holidays are ap proachof a quiet dinner, and then retiring to float entry. The theme for this year's
my house for an evening of slow parade is "Great Inventions". which ing. you may thin k about stopping by
dancing, and," he paused slightly, gives a wide variety of floats YO ll the hockey puck a nd picking up some
"who knows what else? I'm sure you cou ld choose from. Entries can be Christmas prese nts. There a re new
submitted a t Sig Ep. 80 1 Par k Street items co ming in during these next two
on November 17 starting at 3 p.m. To weeks. so stop by the table and check
enter. type a brief description of vour out the '88 green.
or~ ; tnl/ : di'l'l"'. "I,,·, 'tnd tllr n II In on
127 Daze

•••

Board prepares fo.r parad,e

Wake up the weekend 'w ith KM N R

:tor

Submitted by KMNR
Hi there. happy call1pers of U M R.
This is a nother edition of K M N R's
Groundwaves, in which we clue yo u
in on what to do to help pass yo ur
decades here at ou r alma mater. Du ring these past few Groundwaves, we've
been over the show schedule for the
working (studying) week. Now it's
time to relax, the weekend is here and
we at K M N R are here to help you
spend these precious few moments of
freedom .
Starting Saturday morning, KMNR
starts yo ur weekend off with "While
You Were Sleeping" an Astal/ Dreamy
show in which Dave Meriwether will
ta~e yo ur mind on a t rip: .. to where
I, :

few men have gone before. Next up is
John Carlson, whose show "Shoes
without Socks" will set you ad rift in a
sea of music to help pass those early
Saturday mornings. Saturdays start
out with Jeff Brown's version of Saturday morning cartoons. "Take that.
yo u big bourgeois flesh balloon". not
for those faint at heart nor sanctimonious in morals. "Love, Life a nd Pain "
with Mike Zimmerma n, a top 100's
rock show, see! For lunch, KMNR
presents "Anything Goes" a varied
show in which music of a ll sorts can
be heard . Here at KMNR we try to
keep you up on the latest scientific
ex ploits, and ev~ ry Saturday we're
proud to 'Inn oU;/l\:e>,} heo'M,l.Qwi I)g . of':

.,\

. \\~~.."> ~~",<-v- ' ..·~iJ1kt"'t.I·~:.?'~

r"""~' ~

"The Missing Link". a show in w]l ich
you can experience · anything from
mellow aged rock. to industrial post
pun k gloom, to ahh h, bubblegum top
40's dance music. So if YO ll can't wait
to hear this wide spectrum of tunes,
don't miss "The Missing Link." From
6-9 p.m. is the high fid elity sound of
"The Attic." Jeff Leith will take you .
aflight as he explores the dark a nd
dust y corners of your mind . Finally.
we end this fine day with "Dead
Dreams" where such concepts as live
dead will fill you r ea rs. Note: If you're
curious about Grateful Dead shows,
this is the time to tune in. See ·ya.
snap...
_.

Sing and dance with the IFC
By Alex Scott
Bone Club in SI. Lo uis and IS presentStaff Writer
lyon tour with the Funny Bone
On November 5th. the IFC held Ca mpus Comedy Network. Joe has
their annual benefit movie. We would just fini shed emceeing a Showtime
like to thank everyon,' who ,;a. 'le
tap ing and this fall he is scheduled 10
to see "Ferris Bueller's Day Off."
appear on Star Search.
Immediately after the sing will be
The IFC Sing and Dance wi ll be the a ll-G reek .Iance. The dance wi ll
Nove mber 20t h at the Armory. This a lso be at the Armory. wit h live cnteryears' theme is "Late Night with the tainmenl. Ttlis year the band \\~ ll be
IFC". We are pleased to announce "Coorperate Humor". The Sing a nd
Joe Mariotti as this year's 'vic. Joe is . Dance promises to be a good t;me for
a 1984 gradute of Mizzou , where he one and a ll. We wo uld like to in vi te
was a n active member of a fraterni ty. everyone to attend "Late Night with
. He started his career' a t t
the I FC".

~

i1~iii
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Missouri Miner

$ ATTENTION STUDENTS $

Stores offer discounts

Are .you running out of shopping money for Christmas?

subm i

Is your girlfriend becoming more expensive?
Are those long-distance phone bills to your woman escalating?
Is your financial aid cut back?
Are you running out of beer money?
There is an a lterna tive. J o in the Misso uri Mi ner staff. Broad en yo ur communica tion skills , expand those
hi dd en w riting ta lents, a nd ea rn m o ney a ll a t the sa me time.
Jo in a n o rga niza ti o n th at looks great o n a resume w hile m eeting lots of people at the same time.
Do n't be s hy. dro p by the Miner offi ce (third fl oo r, R o lla Building) a ny Thursday from 3: 30 to 5:30 p .m .
P osi ti o ns a re o pen in a d vertising. editing, layo ut, ty pesetting. a nd writing. See for yourself that working
fo r t he Mi ssou ri M iner ca n be lo ts of fun a nd won 't ta ke up much of your time. Remember the future of
the F irst Amendme nt de pends o n a ll of us.

Call your mummy.

s

Submitted by StuCo
Here's how the new program works.
The U M R Student Council , in .In every week's Miner, including this
cooperation with sever'al stores in one. there will be a list of local shops
Rolla. would like to present to the and salons where students can buy
students on the UMR campus, stu- products or obtain services at a disdent discounts. This year, the student count, just by showing the retailer
discounts are being handled in a dif- your UMR student ID. We at StuCo
ferent manner than they have been hope that the student discount prohandled in the past. Last year. the gra m will benefit both the students on
students could receive their discounts campus and the businesses of Rolla.
from local stores by using their USA We also hope that this new way of
card (Does anyone remember the USA handling student discounts will make
cards?). Because these cards were it easier for the students to use the
rarely used by students in the past. the program.
Student Council totally reorga nized
The following is a list of stores
the program. Instead of each student where the students ca n use their U M R
being handed a new card to put in I D cards to obtain student discounts:
hisl her already overflowing wa llet.
we decided to have the students use
Futureshape Figure Salon (exercis.their U M R student I D's in order to ing and tanning salon), 8 19 Pine
obtain their discount.
Street. 341-3114. services or discounts
on exercise tables. Low tanning sessions, $41session or 15 monthly membership plus S2.50 / session.

* ••••

Alth'
month
Union

upgre

voU ne

bysO!

rnay n
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movies
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The d
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K

Hillcrest Drug Inc, (drug prescription and optical department) . 500
Highway 72. Hillcrest Shopping Center. services of discounts offered to
U M R students. 5% discount on all
prescriptions and 5% discount on all
optical needs.

• ••• •

I~

.-,

Kent (Gifts. engraving. glass etching, plaques a nd tro phies). 110 West
8th Street, 364-1030, services offered
to UM R students are personalized
party glasses. awa rds of achievement
and recognition, frat ernity I sorority
jewelry. big~little brother Isister gifts .
juggling eqUIpment. back bar mirror
etching, engraving services. all at affordable prices and fast service.

• ••••

You remember. She was
always there when you were
frightened . And if you got hurt,
she wa~ standing by with ban·
dages. Wouldn't it feel good
to talk to your mother again
right now?
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, too.
And if you have any qu estions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service repre·
sentative is always standing
by to talk to you. Just call
1800222-0300.

Sure , your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she's wrapped up in .

- --

ATQT
The right choice.

McCoy Dance Studio (dancing instrution), 101 West 12th Street, 3646211. 20% off first month of dance
lessons including ballet , tap, jazz and
ballroom.

• ••••

Medi-Value Pharmacy & Ozark
Gems Photography (pharmacy a nd
photography studio). 1000 Pine Street.
364-3377, $1.00 off photo processing,
10% off film purchases, pharmacy
open 7 days a week with convenience
store Monday-Saturday open til 8
p.m .. Sunday til 5 p.m. "Your almost
on campus drug stan:. "

• ••••

Pizza Inn (pizza restaurant). Highway 63 & Pine Street. 20% off any
pizza or buy two thin crust pizzas for
$9.99 or free 6-pack of Coke with
purchase of any medium or large
pizza, all offers are va lid for dine-in.
carry-out or delivery. We also offer an
all-you-ca n-eat buffet Sunday-Friday
at noon and Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings. Delivery services are available all open hours.

• ••••

Triad Business Products (printing,
supplies. furniture. mach ines). 630
South Bishop. full range of printing
services at co mpetitive prices. We wel~o me the o pportunity to qu ote. On
supplies. furniture and calculators. we
offer a 15% student discount on items
which are not alteady specially priced
o r on sale.

• ••• •

Wilson's One Hour Photo Lab (film
processing). 1019 Kingshighway across
fro m Null and So n Funeral Home.
10% off all "in-la b" processing services to include 110. 126. 135. disc.
reprints a nd'SxTs from
'n~ga lives.
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SUB strives to provide
Submitted by SUB
Altho ugh this semester is still a
month from end ing, your Student
Union Boa rd is hard at work lining
up great movies and acts to entertain
you next semester. I have been asked
by someone a q uestion you mayo r
may not have pondered: "How do

r°illam works
, including th:
ofl
~
j Ileal shops
:nts can buy

"Vices at a d~_

19 the retailer
. We at StuCo
dISCOunt pro.he Students on
~ses of Rolla
s new way of
Unts will make
nts to USe the

yo u get acts here at UM R?" Well. the
answer is not so simple but I gave the
questioner an honest and simple reply
that I would like to sha re wi th you.
The process for bringing acts ' a nd
movies to the U M R campus is a tale
of frustrating budgets and fr ustrating
prices fo r "top name" entertainment.
The different committees who are
responsible for bringing you varied

I~t of Stores
ISCtheirUMR
lent d~counts:

alon (exercis.
1), 819 Pine
s ord~counts
r tanning seslomhlymem_
on.

and different entertainment look at
their budgets and decide how many
events they can schedule; and from
information provided by different
catalogs and age ncy mailers, who they
can affo rd. Once who and how much
are decided, they, the individual committees. go abo ut contact ing agents
a nd other program-related people. In
a ddition to talking to agents and such
over the phone, direct contact is made
with the performers a nd their ~gency
representaties at the annua l N ACA
convention (National Association of
Campus Activities) where hundreds
of colleges send representatives from
their campus activities committees or
Student Unions to learn all about
what is available and how to better
their individual programs.
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entertainm~nt

Our campus sends the SUB committee directors to the convention to
not only learn new and better ways to
hold events but also to cooperate wit h
other Missouri schools and reserve
time 'blocks' of a performer. meaning
that performer wou ld solely be in and
around the Missouri area, lowering
the cost to a ll of the schools .

The NACA convention this yea r
will be held in Kansas City this weekend. Once the directors return a nd
all the information from the convention is assimilated we wi ll be able to
give the students a peek at what lies
ahead in the future, ie. next semester.
That is basically how performers
and films are brought to the U M R

campus. through a' lot of haggling
with age nts and talking with other
schools, always tryi ng to keep the
small budge.t we are allotted in mind.

down you r pants and slide on the
ice!" I don 't know wha t it means either ... take care.

On Vec. 5. Rich Hall of Saturday
Night Live fame will be appearing on
our lovely Campus. Watch the Miner
and listen to KMNR for more detailed
information in ihe future. Preceding
Rich Hall on December I will be Jim
Wa nd. the famous hypnotist wh o
entrances us aiL (Bad pun, I know.)
Watch the banner wall and paper for
detai ls.

Entertainment that remains before
the se mester ends is as follows: On
Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. in the Cedar Street
Center- The Second City Touring
Company will be appearing live and
funnier than ever. See our nye rs a nd
poster banners for more information .
There will be a talent show held on
Nov. 23 in Centennial Hall. All acts
are welcome. There will be $400 in
prizes given away to the winners and
runners-up. Sign yo ur act up today in
the SUB office, Room 217, UCW.
Deadline for sign-ups is Nov. 20. Call
the SUB office for details.

Be safe and enjoy life. Best of a ll :
remember the words of Sigmund
Freud, "Friends, take my advice. pull

KMNR and' RHA provided Halloween entertainment

.rug prescripnmem), 500
hopping Cen.
ts offered to
coum on all
scoum on all

l. glass etch·

:5), 110 West
rvices offered

pmonalized
achievement
mitYlsorority
r/s~ter gifts.
, bar mirror
:es, all at aiservice.

, (dancing in-

1 Street, 364-

nth of dance
tap, jazz and

These two students are fully equipped for
me RHA Halloween pany at Rayl Cafeteria
which was a gas. (Photo by Mike. Jon'es)

cy & Ozark
narmacy and
Xl PineStreet.
to processing,
$, pharmacy
1 convenience
y open til 8
"Your almost

Looking for his mummy, one student
wanders aimlessly through the Rayl
Cafeteria . (Photo by Mike Jones)

A six-pack of Coke arrives at the RHA Halloween party: (photo by
Mike Jcnes)
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One horny participant shows his
enthusiasm
at the
r,
. . Freakers Ball.
(Photo by Tom Ger~er)

Jason stalks his next victim at the

" I have not yet begun to fight." yells a zealous contestant at the
Freakers Ball. (Photo by Tom Gerber)
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Freakers Ball. (Photo by Tom Gerber)
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Quality Cleaners
• Expert Cleaning

·
m

108 W . 7th Street

wa(.. . THOKNHIIMP
PIP PROMISe ' 600P
1'111111 eFFOf?TS W
IMPROVe RelWllfJlLlrY
IlT THIS

• R'easonab ly Priced
Rolla, MO 65401

size.'

364-3650

/

Complete hai rstyli ng for men and wo m en
• Call today fo r an appoi ntme nt
• Across from Unive rsity Center- Eas t
• Walk-ins welcome

.

A CUT ABOVf
HAIR SALON

364-6866

207 West 11 th

The Write/Type Shop
708 N. Bishop (over Domino's)
Rolla, MO 65401
(314) 341-3147
~ oJ

_

.~ . . . . . M.onday-~riday

8-5
Professional Word Processing and Typing Service

Lab Reports
Letters
Forms
Copies-5¢

MIW.. (l() YOU TlfINK
THIlT THe RePlIlCeMeNTPeNWIN
(J(jRIN6T1f(
STRIKE. PIP 11
8ureR JOB
THIiNMe?

Thesis & Dissertation Special
$1 .25/ page

We wel come equations

All work guaranteed

I've HellRP

t7£ t1//W
f\r;,nr7ft,'f

He IS VeKY

TlfIiT He Wll5
'veKY [FF(CTlVe "

SOCKS/

po~mClltJ..Y

I1STIITf ,
ISN'T He ?

IN Tlfe KOlE....

\

/

/

. WI~D A~D~ ·WQO~~,r_,
FlANDKNIT SWEATERS'
'Indian and Designer Styles
OH,MY GOSH •.
we NeveR 1IJW TIff
IINION UFeNSe
COMMITTee THIlT THe
5TRlKE 15 OVeR ./

Will be on sale near the
University Bookstore

N€C£55f1f(Y.(/

.\

.' I
~~

November 17 and 18
Mildred Thomas

Hey, YV\:I G<lY5 '/ Tlfe
~ !W
IMPIILSIVe PISPt:/lY OF
' '"'
5I1P!?eN LIl801? VIO~eNCt>
/fI(()1/&HT ON 8Y IINPERSTIINllII8LY 5TRI1/Nep
£MtmONS WON'f 8£

~ ~

314-239-7607

Sunday Night
Student
Special

6(J()[? MJRNIN&.
I~ONEOF1HE

FORMeRLY elVlPWYcp

NFl.. KEPlflC£MifNT
Plll yeR!) ...

"

7HPI'ff/

I WI1S WONPel?IN6 ,
IIH ... I THOi/{JHT YOII
5T1tJ.. MIGHT&
HIRIN& ... IIH ...
OH,
HECK "

ACK I

./

each only
IlHeM .

./'

Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

Includes: Potato, toast,
salad & hot food b ar, a n d drink .
.'

140 1 Martin Spring D ri ve
a64-71 68

I.' ,','",

Ope n : S un -Thurs- l l a .m.- l 0
Fri- Sat- l l a.m. - ll l'.m.

I

AHeM.

/'

· SIICKS.'
811T THIIT'S

600P/
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By GARY LARSON

For All of Your Musical Needs
Formals, Parties, Reunions, or Just For Fun

-1>0

~

B & C Sounds
°0
~

~-1'.,t..

~v

Top 40

~
For more information :
Belinda Bell 364-5436
Ch~rles Weathers 996-7350

Valid ONLY at:
1344 Forum Plaza
(next to J.e. Penney's)
364-0905

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
THURSDAY IS YOUR NIGHT

Through some unforfunate celestial error,
Ernie is sent to Hog Heaven.

Show Your Student 10

RENT 2 MOVIES AND VCR
$4.00
STUDENT UNION BOARD presents

'J?tc
$.~e0119)

efT.nl

Tourins Company

At first, the crew CQuid hear only the
creaking of oars. And then, out of
the fog, the ghost dinghy appeared.

"Fellow octopi, or octopuses ... octopi? .... Dang,
it's hard to start a speech with this crowd."

Bernie's sense of humor was seldom
appreciated ,cjmonp: tRe other bea ~s.
. / ~ ,\.:"'",:..

~ !,,_"., •..., ....

I

••..• :

._

.. \;

" '. \ ..
' -C,I \

.........

The rip-roaring comedy show that wil l knoc k
you out of your seat:
Thursday, November 19th at 8:00 p .m .
At The Cedar Street Center
Free With UMR ID

On the weboline
_

•

l

<:.J.I ..

i...:-) ~~!"i.;...

, ~".

,

c

,

.

• t

Sponsored by STUDENT UNION BOARD
Friday, November 13th at 6:00 & 9:00 p.m
Saturd·ay, November 14t h at 6:00 p.m. only
S,hown in ME 1 04 '~ Free 'with UMR ID . :',

.,' L-____~~__~~--~~--~~~~----~~~
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letters to ' the editor
Dea r Editor:
ASUM would also be working on
It is my understanding that a referendum is currently being circula ted projects which would make go ing to
which will determine whether or not class much easier fo r the typica l stuto establish the Associated Students dent. I'm speak ing of the capita l
of the University of Missouri (ASU M) improve ments that co me up each yea r.
on the UMR ca mpus. I a m both Ma ny of the M ining Engineering a nd
pleased a nd excited th at this major Engi neering Ma nagement majors a re
milestone for the U M R stude nts is now enjoying t he fruits of t he effon of
which ASU M was a pa rt. Upcoming
occurring.
Last yea r. as Student Council Pres- additions of U M R includ e the Elecident . I had the opportunity to help trical Engineering building ren ovation
begin the coopera tion betwee n the a nd the expansion of the libra ry. As
students of UMR a nd AS UM. I feel a ny person who has been in either of
tha t this cooperation was. is. a nd will those buildings knows, these a re badly
be very beneficia l to the U M R stu- n,eeded additions to U M R, and AS U M
dents. For instance. in the last few could play a major role in bringing
yea rs. AS U M has worked on legisla- them to our campus.
While it is true that ASUM's primtion on the state level. which reclassified Greek housing for taxing pur- . ary benefit to the U M R students is on
poses. It was also instrumenta l in the state government level, it also
formulating a hazing bill which stu- provides services which are directly
dents can live with. Another example accessible to the students. It conducts
where AS U M directly benefits U M R a speaker's series to inform the stustudents was the Foreign Teaching ·dents on current issues which d irectly
Assistant (TA) bill. This law has affect the students. For example. last
improved the education at UMR by year ASUM - held seminars concernscreening out' of the classroom the ing the effects of the new ta x laws on
new teachers who have not yet ad- the stude~ts. ft als\> sponsors the
justed to English as a primary lan- "Lunch with a Legislator" program
guage.
where the students can have direct
Each year. AS U M works on state access to their representatives in the
appropria tions which the University General Assembly. And thirdly.
of Missouri receives. This directly AS U M would provide the U M R stuaffects the U M R campus. possibly dents with an easy method in which
more than the other campuses because to register to vote.
of the fact that engineering education
As you can see. AS U M provides
,is more expensive than other majors. many va luable services to students of
Thus. if ASUM is approved. it will UMR which we could not otherwise
continue to improve the education at receive both now and in the future. I
U M R while at the same time helping feel that it would be a tremendous
to control the cost of education to the " loss to t.~e ent ire campus If the stustudents.
-. ..".
• _" delllS -' db: n~t ch-odse ' to establish

ASUM on the UMR ca mpus.
Tha nk you,
Bob Francis
1986-87 Stud ent Co uncil President

Dear Editor.
I am writing to ex press my wholehea rted agreement with Jeff Bollini's
letter in the October 7th issue of the
"Miner." I, too, graduated in May
1987, and I too have received at least
two letters soliciting "donations" from
me already. I am sorry to say that the
Alumni Department's efforts are
totally wasted on me, as I am sure is
the case with the majority of the May
grads.
The sad 'part about my case (for the
Alumni Department, that is) is that I
had every intention of being a cIass
representative to aid them in their
solicitations of "donations" from my
class. " HAD" is the key word here.
Don' misunderstand me. I thoroughly enjoyed my four· years in Rolla,
well, at least most of the time. I have
been associated with many wonderful
students. facul ty. staff members,
and administrators. However, I feel
that either these people are in the
minority here or they do not have
enough power in this system for their
good efforts to have much impact.
The last straw for me, as I'm sure it
was for many other graduates, was
graduation of May 1987. For those of
you who were at the ceremony, yo u
know what I'm talking about. For
those of you who weren't, I will
explain.

The ceremony was set up on the
football field , and no sooner than we
were seated , it began to niin. This was
a bit uncomfortable, but it was tolerable. So we sat in the ra in for a pproxima tely 45 minutes and listened to boring speeches, wa tched individual recognition of 50 year alumni, a nd looked
on as honorary degrees were conferred . Then, we. the graduates for
whom this ceremony was supposed to
be in honor, had our degrees conferred
upon us in groups. Then we were
told that since it was raining, for our
safety we would not be allowed to
walk in OUR OWN g raduation
ceremony! How thoughtful of them
to consider our safety AFTER the
dignitaries had made TH E I R speeches
and received TH EI R honors! We were
then told we cou ld pick up our
diplomas in the multiuseless building
(which was total chaos, by the way).
Then, to top off the insult , they
continued to confer honorary degrees
and one of the honorees had the
audacity to make his speech! Th~ next
man to take the podium graciously
dismissed the ceremony. I would like
to extend my heart-felt gratitude to
that man. At least someone at the
ceremony had some shred of common
sense!
I realize that these 50 year alumni
recognitions and honorary degrees are
given basically to encourage "donations" to UMR from the recipients.
But, I believe the Alumni Department
has cut its nose off to spite its. face . In
their haste to' e'ncourage donations
IF') I'l''X,:,"'' ~lt

~.~

"""

..,

from these honoraries, they overlooked approximately 700 bachelor's,
master's and doctorate degree recipients, the majority of whom will most
likely be successful and many of whom
will be extremely successful. Now,
check me on you r H P's to see if my
assumpti'ons are correct. I believe that
700 potentially successful people
giving sizable, REGULAR, "donations" over 50 years (based on average
age of a graduating senior and average
life expectancy) is just a tad bit more
than one-time donations from .10 or
20 honorees. Was I correct in my
assumption?
Don't get me wrong. I am not
attacking the 50 year a lumni or the
honorary degree recipients. But the 50
year alumni h!}d their graduation
ceremony 50 years ag() and the '
honorary degree candidates di<!n' put
in SEVERAL years of their hard
work at U M R striving for that day. It
should have been OUR day. I don't
think one ceremony is too much to
ask of the university to give to the
students who worked so hard for their
degrees a nd to their parents many of
whom have paid their hard earned
money over the years to see their
children receive those degrees.
In my opinion. May 1987 graduation
was the ultimate insult to the graduates. Unfortunately. things haven't
improved much since graduation. I
have had a great deal of trouble getting transcripts from the registrar's
office. Pa,rdon me for digressing, but I

See Letters, page 1 0
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clQssifieds
PART-TIME Home mailing program! Excelle nt income! Delails. send self-a ddressed .
stamped envelope. WEST. Box 5877. Hillside.
NJ 0]205.

Miscelloneous

ESSAYS &REPORTS
16,278 to choose from -all .subjects
Order

Today "'lith

Vj5.aI~C

Of COp

800-351 . .0222
in Calif . f2131477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Essays & Reports
11322 Idaho Ave. /206-SN , Los Angeles, CA 90025

Cuslom research also available-all levels

HOMEWORKERS
WANTED!
T o p pay! c.l. 121 24th Ave ..
N W. Suite 222. Norman. OK

73069
TYPISTS - Hu nd reds wcc!.! l)' :11 home! Wri ll'
P.O. B,)" 17. Ch.lrk . NJ 070M .
(,o ll (' ~ ('

Students \.'<11'0 SIO-SI4 per h,l ur working
parl-li rn \.' on ~am p u:. . I'ur mon: ;nfl1rma l;\\n. call
I-H00-9.12-Q52X.

Lea rn 1£1 use Ih e UMH: l..user Pri nter! MThe
GUIde 10 Ihe I :.l:-er P rin ter" i!lo on :-a lc now a t
bOl h hoobton:s for about 5.
t 1pdat c 3\'uilable for Laser Print er Users: An
errala s hel.'l i:. :Ivailablc for petple who bO ll!!llI :1
co py o f'T he Gu ide 10 the I IIser Printer" al blllh
book:.lon.::..

.

Attention Huuse Hunt ers! Watch for 111 -: r,\.' .\ t
editio n of - Th\.' S tuden t Living Guidc" Coming
in \atl" Novcmber.
Notice: Tuit ion surchaq~es a pply I n lI MI-l: Crib
Shirts. S20 for UMC" engineering :.tudc ru :-. SIO
~r hour fo r un derclassme n. no ex Ira char!!l: for
upper di vision. Regul:! r price S7.00 at thl: l lni wr:<'it y Booksto re. A great im'e5tment for ~' o ur
college career!
Female Roommate Wanted- 2 Bedroo m Apan mCnl . all electric. AC d ishwasher. washcr. dr\l· r.
5 blocks from campus. S1 67.5O plus' h'a l1f util itil~
pcr month . 364-25 14.
. •

Diane.
Wild thing, I think I love yo u. but I just want
to know fo r sure.
Ken

Four~y~

Mark 0., Carl. & Ron.
Just remember that payback are heck!
A soaked little sister & friend

Personols

====~,==~='=====:.:= '- '4'.p..
Kenin.
Who am l'! I'm very int eres ted. but life Y ()\ I
availahle"!
Secret Adm irer

YOli Ill<\de my Halloween so much fun! You're
the best of 'em all!
Always.
Punkin

Diane.
Tha nk yo u fo r enteri ng my life! You hav(,'
beco me very spec ial to me and I miss you when
yo u a rc away.
1.0vc.
Kcn

S.P..

Ne"1 .
S ur prise! I j ust wa nted to wish yo u a hap p)
birt hday- Hope yO ll hm'e a gret time! So whl: n
arc \\ l' goi ng to d o th is " Popcorn . p ic t u re~ a nd
hac\..tubs ~ Ihing"! It so und ~ a lmost like :t (nol)
,!:l le! Rogd! Roger! Huh"!
I \1\l·.
I-r\.'J

Hey. GDt.
GCI psyc hed to hea r - Ooots" at .thc T urkc)
Wilk~ Nov. 20!
Yo ur S cc rc tar~

( D inky)

Di.lln ....
I ho pc you d o well on aU of yo ur tc~t~ Ihi:w\.'ek . .I u~1 rela x and ~tay ca lm. you c:In :tCl:
Ihel1l .
. Yo ur:- truly.
Ken
P...eudo J oan .
CUI the act. I know peopl!: who li ve ir, b(l\e~
dnn'l know wh;}.1 an U,i is. let alone how I I I ~ rl:\I
i1. Su t'ess imposter before I glless who ~<H I un

and rome :. flcr you ar med with Jo hn M:u ri.\ .
AID
I' .S. C ute Irick Stet":d. but I'd fig.ured it wa~ y()U
in drag.
The Nibblers,
Tha nks for dinner. It was grea t & let ':- do it
a~:tin - soo n.
811bs.
(\lIIgr:ltulalions. you're a real winncr.! I'm
_ goi ng 10 miss my R?om.ie 2. Please: write o ft en!
Ro"ou,: ,

Geek.
It's my turn to be off-duty so the ball is now in
you r court. Big brother and big sister aren't
home. either. Are you comfortable yet?'!

Those guys arc FAGS!
Punkin
Delta Sig.
R.T. with the Barnyard Animals. Scary!
O. Talley

(;O l's Annual Turke)' Wilke all campus r an y i:al KC Ha ll o n Nov. 20. Li ve music provided b)
Obeid Kha n and "Boots. " Refreshme nts served.
Ace.
Whal' Iht: · crS%S&S· do I sta nd wilh yo u?!'?
- Th ink ubout i~
Bandit of Banzai.
How long have you been a LOSI Boy witho ut
te lli ng us abou t il'!
Co rk y and Mur

Jill & Kris. If you think you get abused al t he
library that is chird 's play compared to what
happens under the big bird!
Fi ll it up 1baby rep! Jill G
•
Whips. Chains & cats

Fill,
Are you going to enter the Indy SO<>? You may
need a new oil pan first. Mom says study hard .
Good luck in the "Fat Man 100".
.
Po p
Missing Link.
I'm sorry you had the confusion blues
Whe n I read of a meeting it was good news
If iI's possi ble for you
Here's what to do
In the library on the 2nd floor
On the couches and tables as you open the doo r
With two girls a nd two guys talking loud
We arc the most o bnoxious crowd .
MW F at 9:30
Hope to see yo u soo n.
Fink
I.~mbdll

Chi Alpha "Wrestler",
The challenge r~gardin g the battle for Hot's
lovc is acce pted. I will bathe in_your blood Ih i~
timt:.
T he Quad Wrestler
L. Valar:
I HA VE see n the mirror demon . Call me a ft er
4.

Goose of 8 anUli ,
Wherc'd it go'!?'??!!

JK A

M.,
Jenny .
Ha\oe a great 21 st!
Dave
Chuck.
1)\111'1 yo u sec the beaul Y here'! We're holding
Ihl: . card s. They're afraid of us. Just because
Wib Brown d oes n't have a thumb doesn't mean
yt1 U ~an use thc 3-4-5 triangle like clue-baby a nd
~( Ire fn1 m the blue li ne'!!"!! The whiteside slill
co meth ;J nd throw up a bricketh.
Thank you.
E'.S. Threalt

Diane & Ken,
I have leather for rent. ( Must come back
clea n.)
Slightly Engaged
Witness,
Tha nk you ve ry much. Your license number
was correct. I wish there were more people like
you.
Victim
Knife. Roast & Draw-er.
Raise a little hell! Raise a little hell! Raise a
little hell!
What a Drag!

Agenl X:
We are overwhelmed by the return of one of
our most active members. We believe in keeping
our members content! Especially when such an
interlude blinds them of o ur orga nization's
duties. Just remember for the next time such a
conflict a rises: When loving by our gate.. .Iove is
blind. but the neighbors ain't!
Business manager for Damage, Inc.
Creeping Death
John.
You look good in black. but I don't think you
know who I am. I 'w anted to talk to you at Sig
Ep. but you seemed BUSY. I would like a
chance.
Sometime Soon!

To the men of Sigma Tau Gamma.
We at KMNR would like to express our gracious thanks for your hospitality and cooperatio n for holding thi s year's Freaker's Ball. The
party was a complete success, as you well · know.
and we feel that your support was part of the
rea son for this success. To all of you who missed
the Frea ker's BaIl ... 80y! Did you miss it!!!!!
Thanks Again!
Snap man
To GO!', 1986-87 Presidenl,
Je Caime.
GO l's 1987-88 Secretary
Batman.
(S ing to the tufte of MBevcrly Hillbillies")
Go nna tell you a story a bout a guy na med Pat.
A T J RA with a white ha rd hat.
Then o ne nighl while st udyi ng up a storm.
He was attacked by a bat fl yin in the dorm.
Sca red he was.
Yes indeed .
Well. the fi rst thing you know Pat ra n away
Wouldn't come out till he saw Ihe light of day
They said ole Pat would never be the same.
Now he always hides his face. in a cryin shame.
Cave Crew
To the Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha.
We would like to thank everyone who came 10
F riday 's TGIF. Your enthusiasm made it a complete success.
A tip of the hat
From the me n of Delta Tau Delta
Ladles of ZTA.

We are looking forward to the first snow . . ~
Delta Tau
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Football Min.ers finish conference at 2-3
The Miners'were shutout 16-{) as their
offense was stifled by the Indians'
defense.
Staff Writer
The Miners played another good
The Miners' football tea m closed
out their conference schedule last Sat- defensive game as they limited the
I ndians to only three field goals for
urday in Cape G irardeau. Maybe
some of the 49 points the Miners the first 56 minutes of the game. The
scored in their s hutout win over ' Miners had very little success in runLincoln the week before should have ning the ball as they gained only 58
been saved for their game against yards rushing. The Miners were then
SEMO because the Miners coul<jnt forced to , pass the ball, and that did
score any points against the Indians. not work either. U M R completed just

By Mark Buckner

M-Club Athlete
of the week

knOw.

oflhe

miss<d
!!!!

gain!
Jprna n

~

d Pat.

".,fall .·

back Jeff Brown to tightend Joe
Otten.
The victory gave SEMO a tie for
first place in the M I AA conference
standings as both they and CMSU
finished 4-{)·1 in the league. The'game
they had against each other fin ished
in a 24-24 tie.
Mike Vehige led the Miners in rushing with 36 yards on ten 'carries. Ron
Reimer led the Miners in receiving as
he caught five passes for 70 yards.

This was the first time in over three
seasons that U M R had been shut-ouL
The last time that happened was in
1984 when they were shut-out by the
Mules 10-0.
The setback to SEMO last Satu rday
ended the Miners' conference schedule
with a record of 2-3 . The final game
of the season is his Saturday at Southwest Baptist. The Miners are now 4-5
overalL

By Mark Buckner
and assists. Huddleston. Hudwalker,
Staff Writer
The UMR men's basketball team is a nd Davis are the Miner cipiains.
"We hope Adrian can give us a little
coming off one of their best seasons in
more leadership on a nd off the floor.
years, 15-11 during the 1986--87 season.
And new Miners' head coach Dale a nd we're hoping that his point proMartin thinks the team can have duction goes up," says M~rtj'n of
Davis. Both Huddleston ao d Davis a re
another winning season.
"We have to be able to win more guaranteed starting positions when
games in the (MIAA) conference," t he season starts Nov. 23 here against
Harris-Stowe.
said Martin. " If we're in the top four
As fo r weaknesses t he Miners have,
in our .league, we'll have a good
season." That is the team's goal this 'Martin says, "we're tall 'but not very
big. One weakness we'll have'early (in
coming season-to finish in one of the
the season) is defense. Defense will
top four positions in the conference.
hopefully improve for the entire year.
That will enable them to get into the
Hopefully, we've strengthened ourMIAA playoffs.
"Our main strength (for the coming selves with -more' rebounding (with
newly recruited players)."
season) is that we have four proven
players coming back -D'uane HuddleThe f?~.;, \!.~7.r,ui~,7~ , f.'~la(?'.e~s · t.h~w'
ston, Adrian Davis, Tim Hudwalker, _ M .ners got tUlS year are a e>.q~e.c~e,a_
and David Dean. along with getting to get valuable playing time. Junibrs
Kenneth Daggs and Steve Wands are
improvement from Will.iam McCauley
both junior college transfers. Wands
and Greg Sallee," says Martin. The
Miners' other main strengths, accord- is back in his hometown ·because. h~ .
played at Rolla High School,. where
ing to Martin, are the good shooting
be was a star perforiner. The other :The Miners will be
ability possesed by most of the players
ng on the scoring talents of returning players Adrian Davts, above left, Duane
two recruited players a re freshmen
on th e squad a nd overa·1I team
'Huddleston, above right, Tim Hudwalker and David Dean. This season, fans are hoping that Davis will
Gary Miller and Chris Schneider.
quickness.
Both Daggs and Schneider are centers, , continue to amaze with his leaping ability, and that Huddleston will surpass his 20 ppg average of last
Last year the Miners averaged
M iller is a forward , a nd Wands is a . year. (Photos by Ron Stoops)
almost 79 points-per-game and shot,
losophy because he has great know- with the team except that he plans to
past seven' years. Don Stringfellow, a
guard .
.
on average, almost 52 percent from
have the Miners ~fastbreak a little
ledge of the game offensively and defThis is bale Martin's first year as former assista nt coach at UMSL, is
the floor. Huddleston played a major
ensively. He also taught me that yo u
mere and have pressure defense."
the head coach of the Miners. For the ,the new assistant coach at U M R.
role in last year's successful season as
have to surround yo urself-with qual- . The Miners will have an Alumni
past 23 yea";, ~i\lY Key, ihe' Mirie~s' Martin is "very excited". about being
he averaged 20 ppg to lead the team in
ity people, and that's·y'e,.y easy' t~ do __ -.Game on'"NOJ{. 21 .a \7:.30.,T,ll~!r tlr.;/'..... ~
scoring; a nd he'll be asked to put up athletic ' director: was the head ~oac h i he ' new head coach of the Miners.
here at U M R." Martin says he doesn't
game of Ih~ s'e!son is' N6~, :23 'aga'i~iSt:,~i"" " •
. As for Key, Martin says, ~I think he
of the men's basketbaiI team: and
those kind of numbers again this year.
plan on making a ny major changes
Harris-Stowe.
Martiri wa's his assistant: coa~h' fo~ the '. had a big impact on my coaching phiDavis averaged almost II ppg last year
and was the tea m's leader in steals

all<

,com-

'seven-of-25 pa ss attemps for 114
yards. The Miners committed just
two turnovers but were forced to punt
eight times.
Indians' place-kicker Craig Klafeta
connected on fie ld goals from 36, 39,
and 29 yards that gave SEMO a 9-{)
lead at halftime. Neither team cou ld
score in the third quarter, But the
I ndians put the game out of reach
with 3:44 left in the fourth period on a
six-yard touchdown pass from quarter-

UMR hoopstersshoot for another winning season

opcB'

tme lD

Page 9

Submitted by M-Club
The M-Club athlete of the week for
October 25-31 is Kurt O'Brien. Kurt
scored four goals in a 6-2 win over
Bellarmine. Kurt's outstanding effort .
tied a school record for most goals
scored in a game. Congratulations,
Kurt, on a grell't game: '. '
,

--

Men's soccer posts 5-1 win to end season

By Jon P . Kandane
Staff Writer •
On Saturday nigh!-, .the U /III R men's
soccer team capped a very ~uccessful
season with a well-played 5-1 win
over the Indians of Southeast Missouri .
State University. The victory was the '
twelfth for the Miners· this seas~>n, '
leaving them with a final record for'
the year of 12 wins, 7 losses, and I tie.
U M R got on the board ' first at the
5:34 mark. Junior Erik Hauser raced ,
the I ndian goa lkeeper to a ball on the
right side of the net, and then rolled a
centering pass to Senior Bill Vondera,
who scored into the open goal. Abo ut
one minute later, the Miners missed a '
good chance to score when Vondera
put a corner kick right in fro nt 'of the
goa l and Freshman Larry Frans put a
head ball over the top of the goaL the
India ns evened the score at I-I a t ,the
18:39 ma rk after Frans pulled down
the Indians' Tony Valenti inside the
penalty box. Tom Cissi put the
ensuing p'enalty kick into the lower
'left corner of the goal, past a diving
Steve Temme. But that turned out to
be, the only SEMO goal of the game,
<.
as the Miners then got hot.

At the2 1 minute mark, Bill Vondera
again put a fine corner kick in front of
Ihe goal, but this time Freshman Mike
Krob,uh headed the ball over the top
of the net. But at the 22:53 ma,\:; Vondera and Kroba th tea med up to give
UM .R a 2-1 lead. Vondera put a leftfooted cross in front of the net. Kro- ,
bath headed once off the cross ba r,
and they dove to head in his own
rebo und . Then al the 41 : 14 mark ,
Krobath ended the first half sco ri ng
with his seco nd goa l of the game. He

goalie came out a nd took him out of
Eri k Hauser's shot went off the crossthe play. The referee called for a
bar and Freshman Matt Stephens
penalty kick, and Bill Vondera. playheaded the rebound into the goaL The
ing in the final ga me of his college
final Miner goal of the season occurcareer, put the free kick into the goal,
red at the 88: II mark, after Freshman
Steve Ca mpbell had a breakaway 'giving the Miners a 5-1 win, t heir 12th
and final victory of the 1987 season.
down the right side and the SEMO
_ _ _ _ -:::--_:-:--_ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---;

Sports Stuff

Bas k et b· a II tea ms h0 td
preseason pep rally

'dribb led past a SEMO d efend er,
carried the ball in toward, ,he right
.
.
side of the goal, and then rolled it
into the net past the SEMO goal- By Tom Duggan
keeper Steve Valenti.
Sports Editor
Th e seaso n opener is Sa turd ay.
The second half saw the Miners
The U M R baske.tball pre-season pep November 21, wilh the Lady Miners
rep lace goa lie Steve Temme with ..rally is Tuesday, November 17, from . fac ing off againsl Avila at 5::30 p.m .!
Sophmore goalie Dave Wunder, and
12:15-12:45 p.m. at the Hockey Puck. Immediately fo llowing, the men go up
eve ntua ll y with Freshman Brent
Both the men's tea m a nd the women's against past va rsity lettermen in the
Green. U M R had a cha nce to increase team will be there to introduce them- Alumni game.
its lead at the 72:30 mark with Fresh- selves a nd hopefully entertain yo u.
Also, watch next week for "Martin's
man Bill Steffen had a breakaway The KM NR Road Show will be pro- Court," by head coach Dale Martin,
fr o m midfield . The I ndian keeper viding the sound and the tunes, so for all the inside news. And watch this
came out to meet him, deflected the come o n out, enjoy the sun (hope- space for all the upcoming games.
shot away, and then pounced on the fully) , and help the hoopsters kick off Come on o ut a nd su pport those
'rebound . The Miners did incease their the new season.
teams!
lead"to 4-1 at the 86:49 mark with L _ _~----------_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J

.

;
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collegiate crossword
47
48

ACROSS
1
6
10
13
14

Nodded o f f
Lea f t hrou gh
Ex ti nct b i r d
Pri va t e-eye t erm
Ten- commandmen t

word

51
53
54
58
59

15 Bo ndma n
16 "W ha t 's - - girl
1 i ke yo u.:."
17 of t he li tt er
18 Th e Kin gs ton 19 Litt l e - known o r
a bstru s e
21 One who attemp ts
22 Mi s e - e n- - 23 - - Ba iley
24 Popu la r tree
27 Cro ne
2B Pop ula r sandwich
29 Co nst rictor s
31 I n an awe some
ma nner
36 fl us h
38 Thirti e s agency
39 Ki nd o f s how
40 Lik e Oc tobe r 's

60
61
62
63

Miserables"
t hro ugh t he
Tul i ps"
Bowier ' s nemes is
Ease
Cons i gned
Fune re a l i tem
Anna Moffo , for
on e
.
Slur , in mus ic
Infant
Wo r d with house or
s hop
Art hur Mi 11 e r

character
64 Footba ll me as ure s
( a bbr . )
65 Forwa r ded
66 Foe

DOWN
1 Les io n mark
2 Alley
3 "Odyssey" or
"Ae ne i d"
4 River to the Rio
Grande
5 coat
6 Stri ct nes s
7 Laundry - ' 8 Firs t-rate
9 Enth us i a s t

s to ne
4 3 Mi s s More no
44 Nobe I pri zewi nne r
in Chemi s try
45 Dr oop

r~..RCHP

10
11
12
IS
20
21
23

- - badge
Bay wi ndow
I n f ront of
Banner
Turn a - - ear
Voice par t
Ra l ph Kramden ' s
veh i c l e
24 Ri ver in Spain
25 Dow ntown Ch icag o
26 Mexic a n In di a n
28 Ce rtain ope r a ti on
30 Con duci ve to
hea lth
32 Ex i s t
33 Satanic
34 Apo llo's i nstrument
35 Certa in vo t es
37 Di rector Mervy n 41 Mee t a poker bet
42 Saga
46 La ugh
48 Ki nd of cat
49 Home r wo rk
50 The common peop I e
51 Mickey Man t l e's
number
52 Claw
54 Ready
55 Exam - e nding word
56 Dutch ch e e se
57 Di savow
59 Two, i n To l e do
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would like to remind' the registra'r's
office th at gra du a tes ofte n mu st
submit a n officia l tra nsc ript 10 a
compa ny in order to be considered
for a job. The companies requesting
these transcripts won 1 wait for a week
or two to get the transcript; they will
just dro p the graduate from consideration. If the registrar's office is so
unorga nized that it cannot get a transcript to a co mpany for a stud~ nt
Within a ~eek, which c'o ul d cost graduates their cha nce at a job, I feel that
some se ri o us re orga ni zati o n is in
order!'
.
I have gone fro m a person who once
intended to be a class representative
for the Alum ni . Depa rtment to a
person who is requesting that my
na me be removed from the alumni
list. I encourage any graduates who
a re as dissatisfi ed as I a m with the

-WIN A LEGENDFrom your fri ends at
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Sound
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A Note
You

, "

I still intend to support those a reas
of U M R that I feel supported me and
other sl ude nts during my yea rs at
U M R. I intend to-support the fraternity where I was a' little sister, and my
depa rtment. but U M R as a whole.
wi ll NEV ER receive a dime from me!
It's a sad thing that a university with
such potential is diggin'g its own grave
by neglecting the very people it wa!>
designed to serve-the students. Let 's
get our priorit ies straight folks .
. Sincerely,
Mella J . Baxter

Klips<;h Speaker Giveaway

12 P

Cleveland
Orch estra
to

.'

treatment that they and other students
have received to write to the Alumni
Department at 101 Harris Hall, UMR,
Rolla, MO. 65401 and express those
feelings to them and request that your
name be removed from the alumni
list.
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By ·Tracy Boland
Ass!. Sports Editor
The Lady Miners finished the season with a record of 5-8-2, a series of
numbers that might seem unim pressive a t first gla nce. T he fact that the.
wo men finished the season a t a ll,
however, is a major acco mplishment,
cohsidering that at the beginning of
the year there weren't even enough
players to field a com plete team.
. U M R missed· the talents of J ean
Gardiner this year, who was ineligible
to play d ue to the lack of one credit
hour. Altho ugh th is lack was know n
to some prior to t he summer semester. Gard iner was not informed of it
until after the fa ll semester had begun.
Another playa the Mi ners missed
this season is Ma ry Gasper. who was
tied fo r most goals scored last year
with Lisa T ieber. Gas per left the team
after t he thi rd or fo urt h ga me in order
to concentrate on her studies. a difficult decision to make, but one I a m
sure she does not regret.
The lack of players made t he season
rough going, but it was not witho ut
it s benefits. T he shortage forced the
women to become fami liar with a
number of assorted positions. and to
develo p a stamina that surpassed most
of their individua l o ppo nents. F ully
ni ne or 10 Miners played 90 minute
games th roughout the season. while
the teams U M R faced had. on a n
average. th ree or · four players who
played the enti re match.
The increased playing ti me has also
produced an experienced tea m that is
surprisingly you ng. The Mi ners will
lose no players to graduation, a nd
onl y .t.wo ·will ,by seniors,· Gpach" RauJ
McNally has already been sounding
out high school players for recruitment to Rolla. a nd if he ca n acq uire
enough to give the tea m a decent
depth o n the bench . say fo ur or five.
U M R will be a team to recko n with
next year.
It is o bvio us from numbers alone
that every playe r on this year's tea m
was a n integral part. but some deserve
extra recognition.
Let's' talk Most Improved Player.
My vote goes 10 Michelle Ditton.

with Stepha nie Swift a close second.
Both women mat ured o ut of a tende ncy to sta b at the ball as . thei r
!]lar.k&J t<s hed P ~~(i.a l) d ,dev,elopeM,he
patience to conta in their op ponent.
giving the rest of the defense a cha nce
to sup po rt . T he reason I'm giving Ditto n the edge. however. is two-fold : she
eventua lly got ir, tune with the res t of
t he defense on t he off-side tra p. ma king the playa powerfu l preventa ti ve
meas ure. a nd she exhibited some fa ncy
footwo rk which was n ~ so useful when
her mark had the ba ll. but which
ena bled her to fake past her o pponent
\v hen she (Ditton) had possession.
How a bo ut Most Aggressive? I say

Teresa LJlcklnson, ha nds down. at
least offensively. I can think of a
doze n occasions where the o pposing
Ikeeper \leat her to the ball by merely a

The Miners completed a demanding season due to the dedication
of 13 players. But key efforts by Gina Dressel. above left in s,tripes.
Sally Puhlick. above. and Teresa Dickinson. below in ' stripes.
See Ladies. page 14 enabled the team to f inish with a 5-8- 2 record . (Photos by Dave
Libiez and Jim Breitbarth)

rae Kwon Do
h speakers

UMR students take three
places in Empire tourney
Submitted by Rich Sykes
The 1987 Empire Tae Kwo n Do
cha mpionship was held in Springfield
on Satu rday, October 24th. The event
which was held in Mc Dona ld Arena
at SMS U bro ught people of a ll ages
and ra nks. Among the competitors
were two U M R students. Ga rry Gi bbs
and Rich Sykes. There were two
in: forms a nd .

ring. Garry Gibbs.competing as a white
belt. took thi rd place in the spa rring
co mpetitio n. Rich Sy kes who fought
as an ora nge belt took fi rst place fo r
his form a nd fi rst place in sparri ng.
Both Gibbs a nd Sykes a re s t u~e nts of
2nd Degree Black Belt Ma rk Prosser.
T hey a ttend Tae Kwo n Do classes at
Plaza Fitness Center o n Highway 63 . .

Cross Country gets 10th in regionals
SAT

liE
W
Rich Sykes. left. glace<! first in form and sparring for orange belts,
while Garry Gibbs. left, took third in. white belt sparring . Also
~wn is their instructor. Mark Prosser . (Photo by Plaza Fitness)

By John Stetzer
pointed that they did not beat NorthStaff Writer
west Misso uri S ta te. If they had, the
The UM R Men's C ross Co unt ry Miners would have been 3rd a mong
tea m co mpleted its season Saturday
MI AA schools.
at the NCAA Division II Great La kes
The Miners were paced ind ividually
R egio na l in Eva nsv ill e. In d ia na.
by J eff Ba lmer. who finis hed his colT wenty-o ne tea ms from eight states Jegiate cross cou ntry career in high
were represented a t the meet. with style, placi ng first on the tea m fo r the
nearly 150 runners co mpeting. The seco nd straight week. Ba lmer fi nished '
overa ll tea m cha mpion was So utheast
38 overa l!. fa ll M od by Ron Ros ner in
Misso uri State.
48t h place. T ne Miner's team success
The Mine r Men placed I'Oth pverall
ca n be a tt ribu ted to their tig ht lead
of the 2 I tea ms. fin is hing a head of
pack. with T n Bau er. John Co nrad.
Cent ra l Missouri State but fa ll ing to
and J oe Stemler fin ishing 58th. 64t h,
Northwest M issouri by on ly I tea m
and 68th be hind Ra imer a'nd Rosner.
poi nt. T he M iners were pleased with
Coach Dewey Allgood is opt imistic
t heir perfo rma nce but slightly disapabo ut his team in 1988. With on,l y Jeff

Ba lmer a nd Dave Vo na rx gradua ting.
t he Miners will be returning 6 of their
to p seven runners next yea r. and three
of th ose six a re currently freshmen. If
Coach Allgood ca n pick up some
solid new recru its. the Miners will ce rta inly be building towa rd a not her
na tiona ll y ra nked seaso n. li·ke the one
they had in 1986-87. For now. the
M;~e rs wi ll have to be satisfied with
! , , _ sea,o n they have j ust completed.
ha vicQ acco mpliShed muc h mo re than
ma . y ,eopie expected of suc h a yo ung
tcam. Abo. rnost of the ath letes will
begi n prepari ng short ly for the indoor
track seaso n, which begins in ea rl y
December.
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NAVY HIRING PILOT TRAI.NEES

College graduates are needed to pilot, nav!gate, and maintain the most sophisticated aircraft in the world .
• No experience necessary
• All majors considered
As a NAVY PILOT, yo u will fly the most advanced aircraft ever developed.
As a NAVY FLIGHT OFFICER, you will operate
the electronics and computers in the Navy"s
newest jets.
Navy Officer Representatives will be on campus conducting an exclusive testing sessio n.
All interested students who are within three
yea rs of graduation are encouraged to take
adva ntage of this opportunity. Testing takes
approximately 3V, hours and seats are limited .

November 18 & 19, 1987
8 a.m. or 1 p.m.
Ozark Room, University Center-West
Testing appointment may be obtained by calling 1-800-446-6289 in Missouri
PILOT -Start at $22,200 ($35.000 after 4 years). 20/20 uncorrected vision. Ages 19-26.
FLIGHT OFFICER-Start at $22,200 ($35.000 after 4 yea rs) . 20/20 correctable visio n. Ages 19-26.
MANAGER-Start at $21.200 ($35.000 after 4 years). Ship handling and management. Strong emphasis in personnel management.
Ages 19-26.
.
BUSINESS MANAGER-Start at $21,200 ($35,000 after 4 years). Finance. personnel logislics. Ages 19-28.
ENGINEER-Start at S23,500 ($45,000 after 4 years). Bonus when selected. Project management. Engineering/ SciencelTechnical
major. Ages 19-28.
Sophomores & Juniors:
NAVAL AVIATION CADET -Sophomores from 4-year or community coltege that are undecided about continuing college may qualify for
immediate pilot training . Requirements: 60 semester hours, 2.5 GPA and pass the aptitude test. Sing le/ no dependents. 20120 uncorrected vision.
AVIATION RESERVE OFFI CER CANDIDATE-Guaranteed Pilot/ Flight Officer Training at AOes (Pensacola, Fla.) during sophomore or junior
year summer break , andl or upon complelion of BS/ BA degree.
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE COM PL ETION PROGRAM (B DCP)- Exceplional sludelns can earn $1100 a month . up to 540,000 before
graduation. No dnlls/ uniformslhaircuts. GPA must be a 3.0 or higher to qualify. Immediate openings fcir all Officer's Commission ing Programs.

MUST BE A U.S. CITIZEN AND IN GOOD HEALTH

NAVY. OFFICER.

LEAD THE ADVENTURE.

November 11,1987

Jischke sp~aks,
legislature listens
Source: News and Publications
"With our offerings in engineering,
University of Missouri-Rolla Chan- .science and the liberal arts, we can
cellor Martin C. Jischl<e addressed
offer courses for_anyone who is interthe Missouri General Assembly Comested," Jischke said.
mittee o n Access to Higher Education
using the University of Missouri's new
,He also emphasized that continuing
microwave/ fiber optics link on Octoeducation courses originating in Rolla
ber 28.
and elsewhere can be made available
The link permits the transmission of
on a statewide basis through these
video and audio communications
facilities.
among the four UM campuses.
"The demographics of Missouri. the
Jisc hke was invited to add ress comrapid growth of science a nd technolmittee members during public hearogy and the increasing need · to enings conducted a t the University of
hance the skills of Missouri's work
Missouri-Kansas Cit y. He a nd State
force have focused attention on the
Senator Mike Lybyer, a member of
needs of nontraditional students for
the committee, were present at the
engineering education opportunities, "
. candid classroom of U M R's Video
Jischke said .
Com munications Center, while other
The J oint Committee on Access to
committee members and UM KC ChanHigher Education is stud ying the
cellor George Russell watched and lisavailabi lity of higher ed ucation to
tened in UMKC's telecommunications
Missouri residents. It has focused its
facili ties.
stud y on access to two-year and fourJischke told legislators that state-ofyea r colleges and universities. both
the-art telecommunications technolpublic a nd private.
ogy which is already in place at U M R
will make education more accessible
The committee has been conducting
to Missou ri residents.
hearings fo r more t han a month at
"Using this microwave/ fiber optics
several Missouri co lleges and univerlink and our satellite uplink capa bilisities.
ties we can bring our programs to just
Other committee members besides
abo ut a ny location with a receiving
Lybyer incl ude Senators John Bass.
dish and a television set." Jischke
John T. Russell and Dennis Smith.
said.
a nd Representatives Mary Bland.
He added that U M R is in an ideal
Everett Brown . Neil Molloy a nd
position to take ad va ntage of the
Laurie Donovan. Senator Roger Wilmany potential applications of this
son is a n ex officio member of the
technology.
committee.
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AE design teams recognized
OUT OF THE BLUEAN EXCITING UMBRELLA FROM
ARAMIS
.
YOUR FREE GIFT
with any $10.00 Aramis. Devin or Aramis
900 purchase

It·s out of the ordinary, out of this world .
The kind of offer that only comes once in a blue
moon.
One sizzling sector of red·hot orange breaking
through a field of coolest blues.
To keep you out of the rain and totally in
fashion_

Our featured fragr·
ances: provocative
Aramis. rich, relaxed
Devin or cool, con·
temporary Aramis
9UO; tradition with a
dash of the un·
expected.

Source: News and Publications
Two Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla
aerospace engineering sen ior design
teams have received honorable mention in a national collegiate competition of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA).
According to AIAA, each year the
organization sponsors a nationwide
aerospace systems design competition
among the various aerospace programs in the United States. Competition consists of senior student teams
working on a preliminary design from
a set of specifications a nd criteria
supplied by AIAA. Several corporations sponsor different topic a reas.
Competitions and team members
and their t opics are:
- "AIAA General Dynamics Corporation team a ircraft competition."
Michael A. Haas. team leader, 5915
Millcreek Drive. Hazelwood: Steven
M. Mouton. Route 2. Cart hage; Bria n
T. Selle. 12005 Lake Meade Drive. St.
Louis: Timothy A. Stuertz. 511 Hanna

rE

Road. Manchester: and Dr. Bruce P.
Selberg, project director, U M R professor of aerospace engineering. The
team designed an adva nced technology rotary engine-powered personal
ai rcraft.

P.
Je

NUl

~

~~

t

-"AIAA Allied Corporation team
design competition." Kenneth E. Wilson, tea m leader, 104 South 17th St. ,
Greenwood; Steven Todd Kaegi, 1318
Truman. Rolla; Todd C. Koval. 8
Reno Court, O'Fallon; Timothy J.
Lynch, 1190 SW Dyer Point, Palm
City, Fl.; Daniel Tad MattIe, 3806
Jamestown Drive. Huntsville, Ala.;
Stuart D. O'Kraski, 120 Beloit , Pekin,
Ill.; and Qr. H. Frederick . Nelson,
project director, U M R professor of
ae rospace engineering. The team designed a space station rescue capsule.
Since 1980, five U M R senior aerospace engi neeri ng slUdent grou ps have
been recognized for their aerospace
system design accomplishments.
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Veterans' Day not just another holiday
Submitted by AFROTC
A'ir Forc'e a nd A rmy ROTC held a
Vetera ns Day ceremony today in front
of the Library. The guest speaker was
Mr. Alan S. Christinsin. retired Air
Force Rese rve Lt. Colonel. Korean
Wa r vetera n. electrica l enginee r. and
respected author of a paper on high
frequency rad io comunications. There
was a nag-raising. and Air Force
ROTC Delachment 442 presented the
Uni versity wi t h a print of the pa inting
"Alaskan Eagles" by the recognized
Missouri anist Richard ·Allison.
For those of us in the ROTC programs. to all the people in America's
military. in fact. Veterans Day is more
tha n just a day off. Since we have an
active role in the defense of our nation,
Veterans Day is very special to us. It
gives us an opportunity to show our
respect for those who have gone before

Starts Thurs .. Nov.
12-Sat .. Nov. 28

Great Christmas Gifts

us: those men and women who left
their homes. jobs. and families to face
hardship. injury, or even death in
defense of our nation's freedom. We
are very proud of our veterans. and
we show our respect and pride at
ceremonies such as this. We would
Hke to ex tend our thanks to those
wh ~ . took so me time out of their day
to attend the ceremony.

Correction
1n a previous issue Neil Smith was
erroneously identified as the Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs. Mr.
Smith is. in fact, the Vice Chancellor
for Academic Affairs. and the Miner
apologizes for the mistake.
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Mc r amec Room (UCE)

PRE - SCREEN ED INTERVIEWS
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMIN ISTRATION
P.O . Box ~ 787
Jefferson City , MO
65 10 2

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

1

MAJORS:

BS / CE

ENGINEERING PROFE S SI ONAL S
ATTN :
Mas t e r' s & Do c t or al

Cand 1da t es

SVERDR UP T ECHNOLOG Y, INC . / T EA S GROU P,
i s s eeki ng a d vanced . d eg r ee p r o f essiona 1 s t o
provid e i n - d epth a n a lyt 1c al Sk1lls i n p e rfo rmin g s t ate - o f- t h e -ar t .....·o r k for our
T e chni ca l & Eng1 ncen ng Acq ul:; i t l on Support
Co ntra ct w1 t h U. S. A . F . ' s Arma men t D lv i s l on .

POSITION:
Enginee r
LOCAT I ON:
Missouri
DECEt-1BER 1987 gr ad s

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
2 . 9 AND ABOVE G.P,A.
DEA DL IN E FOR TUR NI NG
IN RESUM E :

Friday, Nov.

INTERVIEW DATE:

Thursday,

~ RE-SCREENE O

For furt h er i nf ormatio n ,

6, 1987

co nta ct :

J .A. Co r: do n, !,1g r., Hu man Resource S /Rec r u i tment
SVE RDR U P TE CHN OLOGY , I NC ., TEA S GROUP
Dep t. GE
P . O . Bo x 1-93 5 , Eg l i n , AFB ... FL

19, 1987

Nov.

INTERV I~~~

BOOK ER ASSOCIATES
11 39 O l i v e St.
St .

L o uis,

MO

co-op employment

6310 1

enior aero;roups have
. aerospace
nentS.

NUHBER OF SCHEDU LES:

1

MAJORS :

BS /CE

)Iiday

I NTERVIE~'l

POSITION :
Cons u l t ing work in mu n1 c ipal ut i l 1 tles,
ai rpo rts, tr affi c sit e wo rk
LOCATION :
St. L ouis metr o
DECEMBER 1987 or MAY 198 8 grads
DATE:

Thur sday ,

Nov.

19 ,

1 98 7
IBM CORPORATION
Kingston , New York

NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC POWER

:n who left
~Iies to face
n death ID
>edom. We
·!erans. and
d pride at
We would
, to thOse
,s
d'
)ftheir a)

2 5 Re se a rch Dr.
We s t b o r o , MA 01581

E . E .•

"'gmt ., M. E ., Math .•

Interv1ewing :

C . Sc . •

S i 9 n - u p d ate :

. ~w",e"d!:.ne=-s",d",a'-t .,--,N",o"v"e",
m"b"e}.r....!.:
1 8~~1,-,9~8cc7

Psychology,

NU"BER OF SCHEDULES :

I
BS/MS 1n EE
Power Sy st e ms En g r.
LOCATION:
Bo sto n, MA
DEC EMB ER 1987 o r MAY 1988 g r a ds

MAJORS :
POSITION:

RESU ME S ON L Y .
1 F YOU \vAN T YOU R RESUME SENT TO THIS COMPA NY ,
BRING A COpy OF YOUR CO- OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE SIGN - UP DATE .

3.0 G . P .A.

U. S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERHANEN'1' RESIDENT VI 5 1\
NEW ENGLAND POWER
INTERVIEW DATE :
We d ne sday,

Dec .

2,

198 7
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3rd Annual TALENT SHOW

We take you personally.
You want to be heard , not just seen .
Our staff takes time to listen .
J
10328 Kingshighway, Rolla
Call 364-1509 for appointment

Sponsored ' by

STUDENT UNION BOARD

• Birth control methods for' men and women
• Thorough annual c heck-ups including Pap test and breast exam
• Day and evening hours
• Free pregnancy tests • Always confidential

(tJ
I='

Monday, November 23rd at 8:00 p.m.
In the University Center East-Centennial Hall

Planned Parenthood®
of the Central Ozarks

ALL ACTS WELCOME

~~ tpef3~~~

Sign up in S.U.B . office in Room 217 University Center West or con ta ct Cheryl Fisher
at 341-3887.
Sign up deadline: Friday. Nove mber 20th at
noon

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
• Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico .City Style)
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
• Sundays all you can eat
• 1024 types of Nachos
• Pleasant atmosphere

$400 worth of prizes
For more info rm ation co nta ct Cheryl Fisher
(341 -3887) or Tim Lynch (364-8577)
Free with UMR 10

Hwy. 63 So.
364-1971

Rolla, Mo.
Closed Monday

A Package For Students That Like S kiing Or Just Love

$225

WITHO U T
TRA NSPOR TA TlO N

$300

W ITH MOTORCOACH
TRANSPORTA TlO N

·-1

IN
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step, and she'd race to any 50-50" ba ll
in the d irection of the other team's
goal. I think the most powerful argumeni, though, came from Dickinson
herself: as she was sitting side-lined
during the Quincy College match due
to an ankle injury, she looked wistfull y out at the swamped field and
commented on the perfect sliding conditions.
The All-Around Player award goes
to Sharon Racen. Originally recruited
as a back-up goalie behind Greta
Stromberg, Racen displayed her versatility by playing keeper, mid-fielder
and forward , and even went so far as
to score a goal versus Quincy during
her second game in the forward position.
Lisa Giblin is the recipient of this
yea r's Most Energetic Player award ,
which she wins by remembering that
a mid fielder's job is both offensive
and defensive. Giblin must have run
more ha lf-field sprints than anyone
else on the team, racing back to break
up the opponent's offensive play after
her shot on their goal had been kicked
downfield. She was truly the fifth
back a nd third forward simultaneously.
Finally, the awa rd yo u've a ll been
waiting for: Most Valuable Player. (I
should caution yo u at this point to
keep in mind that this is not the officia l MVP award , but rather who
would get it were I giving it away.)
My - choice for this award is Gina
Dressel for the second year in a row.
Sally Puhlick would l:>e running a
close second, while Lisa Giblin would
have tbird all tied up. I've alread y
explained why 1 think Giblin is deserving, and now I'd like to go over my
reaSQns for choosing Dressel.
Puhlick would certainly have won
MVP for two or three individual
games, most notably the Nor:tlieast
a nd Quincy matches. She took charge
of the offense in both these games.
and had a number of brillia nt mane u ver~ a nd finishing shots. However,
MVP for the season really has to be
based on performa nce throughout the
entire year, match in; match out, with
the award going to the player who
turns in the most consistently good
execution.
This year that playe r is Gina Dressel. Her orchestration of the' defense
was the key to the Miners remaining
in so ma ny of their games, and when
the defense was with her. the off-side
trap was flawless. In addition to guiding the defense verba lly, she set them
.a fine exa mple: reading plays a nd
positioning herself to cut off the attack, showing patience a nd aggressiveness when the situation required,
a nd literally sacrificing her body in
defense of the Miner goal.
So. despite the final record of the
season. the women have much to
which to look fo rward. The tea m performed well under many pressures.
wit h the end result ' being a tempered
unit capable of a much improved
record in a year's time.

UMR 8th ANNUAL, JAN. 2-10,1988

COLLEGE DA'IS

Ladies

A:G:r;e;a~t~T~i~m~e~%Gm08GTSZillJ~~aDD

.:.

Information meeting
Nov. 134:30 p.m.

DeW
Ozark Room

COMPARED TO OTHER SKI AREAS,
STEAMBOA T IS THE PLACE TO BE OVER WINTER BREAK.
FILLED WITH STUDENTS FROM ALL O VER THE NA TlON
Irs A GREAT TIME YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS.
'
THE OFFICIAL "C OllEGE DAYS" PACKAGE IN C LUDES,
Tr.l.n:' /lOrl,,'i,) n p ... Ck ,lg t·:. includt' round !rip I r.ln s porr.uion 10 S , v.lmbu ""
Spron~l> . Colorado MOlur l' Uarn p ... c ka g" iii ... "Ii labl,,) " ;11 d l'pOlr I /rom ~'our
l' olmpu .. , \ Vt· UM' In" mU!>1 m od !'rn d n d / urr~ t'q u;ppvd ,' odc hl' l> .I'dilablv: Air
p.ackdg(' Iii "'~d;lab!v)"iII inc lud" iiir flignl:o> dnd mOlo r cOdCn Ir.lnsf(' rs 10 ~ou r
,lccommod""lo n s ,
'
A(. c.o mm u ddl io n:. ~ ' lu~ur !o (n n dl~ mln ; um" IOI.I"· ~ righ l in S"·"mhu,\I Vi llaS\' .
Musl "' ('ro mmod d llHn:- mcludv ,I lu('plat'v . full kih' hvn . b.lr co unlVr ... IVii l-olo r
_TV. h a ll un~ , o uldoor h"alvd puol. ... nd nOI l uh~
.
A :.o u, "n;r pnoto lill l ickv l 31 S ' ''dmbodl.
Full lim" " ... ,,,1

TV P »

Option,'I-~idl' Inp:-

di~~ oun l !>

10

dl 10(' dl

O pl ill n.,1 !> I.. i ft'nl.l!:. ,., g rl',ll[, r~du n'd rolIV:' .
r","':'

TO SIGN UP
OR FOR MORE INFO

MOUNTAIN FACTS
B,)~I'

Call John at 341-4220

Not much space left-very limited bus space
Over 75 have already signed up
I. I

• ...

f-' .
~

~

' . ". ' :' . . . .... ..... ... _ " .4 ..

"

J.

;\lidm o unld,n Thundi'.h,.... d
Top S iorm P('.tk
V" ,I ;cil l Dro p ;
S r.. iilb l~ T. ,u,i n :

D,ffi c ull y:
B~g , nnt'r

E I~ ~ .lIi o n :

,",':' _• .":; ": "':

Old you

Cray su

Old you

Old you
eight PI
Cayoe,

Old You

MaClotos
Wlillog

Old You

Oeskto

at. ..

\ '"il

Option ... 1 ~k ; 1"l>l>ll n ... 10 .... 11 l~p"S of s ki .. rs.l' r vd u c"rl

~• •

Old yo

You have friends who care

~:'Idbh:. nml"nl l>

Ali i"",·" ... nd lip:. incl ud vd

.'

.Now
Beer

10 Inr o " p.ln ;(·!'> iind , ... r..,. gOOdl·...... 0/ \ Ou

A ~r""" 1>1 Iwdul,· 01 IMrl ;.·:. ... nc! .1000 1;';li,·:. in S I'·,lmn n.1I
.. , ('n l:. :.ut-h ... :. nOI lub
h ... pp~ nOur,. . mounl",n s idv win .. " nd l· n('(· s " pa., ,(':. and ,', ('';in9 bl o lt o ul pa rr ;l!':'
10 1" ,I I Irt'I' r"lrl'l>nm"nl:. , good music , <lnd soml' y r l'd l l;m ,'S
'
Cuupon bUIli.s "i l n

Over ~
Joann

15""
54""
3 1"..

In,r r ml'di,IIV
6.900 II
9,080h ,
10.500 h ,
3 .600 II
2500 ,)cr .. ~
1400 ,.a,ls
271 .. vl

2 ': m.r .. ~
( H i~n Noo n )

Ad'olnc~d
TO l illl RUn ,, :

T,;ilil G r oomin g ;
g.oomvd

WI
("1"\

flf'l'"

T o lil lli,lJ. :

Lift C"'Pdcil !o :

S n o" m Jl l. ing coo' lI' r:

T.ails arf'
("('ning b!,. o ur
o l - 5no" (il l . 20
28.730 s k;v,s
p~. n o u.

293 ')(' rI'S

BI~::.ru~:
For help during
unplanned pregnancy.
Free pregnancy testing.
215

w. 8th Streef

P.O. Box 832
Rolla. MO 65401

U
S

R
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Over Hallowe en weekend the Miner staff attended a convent
ion in St. Louis. Here Jim Reed,
Joann Girard and Denny Henson take a break from the festivitie
s. (Photo by Dave Libiez)

p.J'"7- -A lex Pi zz a Pa la ce !
,,~

122 West Eighth Street, Rolla
Hours. Mond ay-Sa turday 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sunda y 4 p.m.-2 a.m.

ORDERS .

TO TAKE OU'T

• San dwi che s
• Salads
·Sp agh etti
• Lasagna • Gyr os San dwi che s
Now serving
Beer on Sunda ys

REF E '0 A

A R NET S T V T N A 0
R T
W T ROE V
ACE P T LPN
SUB M FRO Y E F A CO N
ORE SPA N X Y V N A LOT
S NOM MUS Y 0 T A E V A N
THE S I H C N A R F C ROW
Can you find the hidden legal terms?

ABATE
ACT
OF GOD
~;~
AGENCY
ARBITRATION
~---------------------------------------------------------~ BAIUffiNT
CAVEAT EMPTOR
CONSIDERATION
DAMAGES
DEED

For DELIVERY call
_ 364...2.6 69 or 364-98 78

Did You Kno w Tha t?

DURESS
EASEMENT
ESCROW " ••
ESTOPPEL " , "
FELON

PATENT
PRIVITY
P,P,OBATE, _
PROOF
PROXY
REMEDY
SUBPOENA
SUMMONS
TORT
TRUST

FRANCHISE
LIEN
MARTIAL LAW
NOVATION

Old you know that you can run a version of UNIX
(AT&T) on the Maclntos h ® II?
Old you know that Apple ® Is one of the few major
compani es that owns a $15 million
Cray superco mputer and that It Is being used to
design future Apple ® products ?
Old you know that over 60% of all Macintos h compute
rs are sold to business ?
Old you know that over a 5 year life cycle, the
cost of a Mac'into sh is some twentyeight percent less than an IBM® PC, a savings
of almost $5600 per user ?
(Doug
Cayne, Gartner Group, a leading Market Researc
h firm.)

~doi
341-38 00

Across from TJ Hall

Old you know that Dale Lambert son at TRW
says, "The greatest benefit of.. .. the
Macinto sh Is its ease of use.
People who wouldn't use compute rs before are
now
willing to learn,"?
you

know

that

Appie's

DTP

system

(Macinto sh

Plus

Laserwr iter)

was

ocare

Data Pro Com pute r Syste ms, Inc.
Hwy 63 S.

1024
Southsi de Shoppel .'s World
Rolla, MO 65401
( 314)36 4-0035
Hours are:
10 am to 8 pm Mon.-Fr i. and

"

..

4"

\

• walk-ins welcome
• MasterC ard & VISA accepte d

presents

•

DEN NIS FOSTER TRI O
9 p.m.-1 a.m.

Friday, Novem ber 13
$2 cover charge

AUlhoozedllealer

2215 Missou ri Blvd.
Wright Plaza
Jefferso n City, MO 65101
( 314)63 6-6502
Saturda y 10 am to 6 pm

® 1987 Apple Computer , Inc. Apple logo, AppleTalk and
LaserWrl ter are regIstered trademark s of
Apple Computer , Inc. Applesbar e and Maci ntosb are trademark
s of Apple Computer , In c. IBM is a
registered trademar k of Internatio nal Business Macblnes Corporat
ion.
.....

Hair Bouti que
for Guys & Girls

TOP H A T

named

Desktop Publishi ng system of the year by Persona
l Publishi ng for 1986?

. 0066

M R C R B
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Bp UR O' S Banqu et Facilities Availab le
Men's Nig ht-We dnesd ay
Ladies' Nig ht-Thu rsday

9:30 to 1 :00
. 341'-2110 "" ' NEW 'L.OCATION : 200r

L

F'O rurri Orive

~

61'9 &

nn

&:===2.515&
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KMNR would like to thank everybody who made Freaker's Ball the
success that it was, especially ...
Clint Eastwood- Dave Nash
1st place
2nd place
Jesus Christ- Tyler Harris
Spuds McKenzie- Ken Mersmann
3rd place
and also ...
Snapman, Alice in Wonderland, Bruce the Deranged Gilligan, Big Bird,
the Terminator, the Little General, the Bag of Jelly Beans (aka the Guy
in the Bathrobe, aka Fat God!), Dr. Miller the Gynecologist, the Mad
Hatter, Dent ~urthur Dent, Tucan Sam, Adolf Hitler, and all of the vampires, ghosts and ghouls as well as everybody else who dressed up.

HURRY!
This is your last chance to enter to win tickets to Pink Floyd and KMNR
T-Shirts. Listen for details on how to enter. Drawing will be held thursday Nov. 12th at 9:00 p.m. after a special edition Artist Feature with
Pink Floyd.
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